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In June 1995, Heather Robb wrote a fascinating account of a Playback performance at 
Le Havre in which children told disturbing truths and the performance was shut 
down by the children‘s ‗helpers‘ who were concerned at the rawness of what was 
coming out and the potential for re-traumatisation of the children. Robb eloquently 
described the horror of the situation for Playback practitioners in a way that I have 
never forgotten. It chimed with my own sense at times in performance, that the integ-
rity of the ritual hung on a thread which could be broken at any time by the refusal of 
any one of the participants. However, Robb‘s account also included some words from 
Jonathan Fox in his response to her, which I registered for their clarity and their call to 
courage:  I have carried them with me ever since.  Fox wrote: "When I think of the ulti-
mate purpose of Playback, this is where I am most interested, in just the kind of situa-
tion you described in that Town Hall. It takes art, it takes therapeutic concern, but ulti-
mately it is a radical social encounter" (in Robb, 1995, p.3).1  

Similarly, in his 2005 Ph D thesis, Nick Rowe wrote of a time when two psychothera-
pists wrote to the Playback group he was part of, questioning the appropriateness of 
stories being told in a large group rather than in a protected, therapeutic environment.  
One of the protesting therapists wrote: 

Whilst the re-enactment of their experiences could be seen in one sense as being 
deeply therapeutic if handled say, one-to-one, or in a small group; in another 
sense (and here, I feel is the rub) they were left to the vagaries of a large audience, 
who were applauding them and the plays for…dare I utter the word 
….ENTERTAINMENT! (Rowe, 2005, p. 289) 

Yet just as Fox‘s eloquent and succinct theorising came out of a response to Robb‘s 
account of things going wrong, Rowe‘s reflections on these disturbing responses 
(among other things) led to his important theoretical reflections about boundaries in 
Playback: first he asserts that there ARE indeed such boundaries and describes how 
his company (like many) in fact gave ―an, at times obsessional, attention to ‗edges‘ or 
to the margins‘ (p.295)‖. Then, he looks at the paradoxical blurring of boundaries 
within Playback which lead to the perennial difficulty of classifying it and he develops 
the major theme of his thesis regarding the way Playback weaves in between public 
and private realms: 

Playback theatre is, as Bill Nichols might put it, a ‗deliberate border violation‘, 
which serves ‗…to announce a contestation of forms and purposes‘ (1994 p.x). Vio-
lation is a strong word and I would prefer to use the phrase ‗border transgression‘. 
What is being contested or transgressed here? It is, among other things the rela-
tionship between the personal/private and the public. Playback invites and 
dramatises this transgression. (Rowe, 2005, p. 299) 

In another example of theory being intertwined with difficulties in practice, Rea Den-
nis described in her 2004 thesis how, at a show for Mental Health Awareness, which 
launched a kit which had been written by people with mental illness and which was 
opened by a speech from a politician, that went ―well over-time‖ (p. 150), those who 
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Dear Friends   

These days I sit with myself in quiet reflection 
at the beginning of the Jewish New Year. In 
our tradition this is a time of 'Heshbon 
Nefesh' – a time which calls for self reflection 
in a most deep and spiritual way. And I am 
asking myself about my playback work and 
practice, as this work connects me to very 
deep and spiritual parts of myself. Does my 
work meet with my vision of Playback Thea-
tre? What kind of service do I do? Was any-
one hurt by my work? Has it always been a 
good place for the teller? Has it ALWAYS 
been good for the actors too? …the group? 
…the audience? How, what, and where did 
something go wrong? What can I, shall I 
change and take care of? Who do I feel grati-
tude for telling me to be clearer and more 
'clean' with my work? What do I feel sorry 
about? Who must I say thank you to? 

I remember a story from our early years of 
performances – a story of how the son of a 
drug-addicted mother was taken away from 
her by the social authorities. The acting was 
so powerful… too much… for the teller and 
audience as well. We all needed some heal-
ing process after this, and it was a very im-
portant learning. Since that event we had a 
lot of training dealing with post trauma stories 
and crisis situations. Even today sometimes 
my heart beats a little quicker when I listen to 
a story that I know we need to take special 
care of, and that is a challenge to perform in 
a way that will be artistic as well as healing 
for us all. 

I feel there is always so much more to learn. 
This is my continuing and unfinished story of 
'mastering' Playback. And as I go on longer 
and deeper it is also about making mistakes 
and never halting the ongoing training and 
practice.  

So I wish that we can all reflect on our work 
with courage and honesty. I wish that we 
always have friends to share with and get 
support from; books and articles to read; and 
Interplay to discuss some of our important 
issues. There are also conferences to go to 
and I would like to take this occasion to 
appreciate two Playback events that took 
place in August, where there was an 
opportunity to experience, share, and meet 
the 'multi-generations' of playback 
practitioners - elders 
and experienced playbackers alongside 
those taking their first steps – one was in 
Asia (Taiwan) the other in Europe (Crimea). 
A great circle of inspiration! Read more about 
these two events in this issue.  

 

Wishing you all many inspiring reflections. 

With love 

Aviva 

From the Editor 

Interplay vision is to offer a forum 
for playback practitioners around 
the world. As playback has grown 
and expanded over the past three 
decades Interplay has presented 
articles, reports and stories as a 
means to conduct discussions and 
reflection, and offer a way for play-
back practitioners from different 
cultures to develop, share and com-
pare their practice experiences. 

Over the years playback has been 
included in a range of contexts for a 
range of reasons and there are times 
when it will not always work in the 
way we intend. These moments 
often call our attention and lead to 
discussion and reflection in compa-
nies. In this issue writers take time 
to reflect on moments of practice 
when things seem to go wrong. The 
papers featured ask questions of 
playback’s efficacy and utility look-
ing specifically at difficult moments, 
moments when things to off course, 
or in some instances when playback 
leads to confusion and hurt. 

Fe Day reports on her experience in 
integrating playback performances 
in training programmes for health 
workers in Aotearoa New Zealand. 
Aviva Apel from Israel discusses 
difficult moments for conductor and 
actors during performance when 
tellers were not always truthful. 
While Joanna Winchester from 
Australia and Milagros and Susana 
from Cuba take time to consider 
playback as a workshop process. My 
paper poses some suggestions in 
developing a framework for think-
ing critically about practice and 
Jester Lee extends his discussion 
from the previous issue by interro-
gating the playback principle of 
service. 

As this first decade of the 21st cen-
tury comes to a close Interplay con-
tinues to recognise the growth of 
playback worldwide with reports 
from Darya and Josephine on the 
latest gatherings in Europe and Asia 
respectively and from Gabriella 
Oakley about the new company. 

Letters and Stories to Interplay 

Editor, Rea Dennis 

rea@cia.com.au 

Queridos Amigos 

Nesses dias do início do ano 
novo judeu, tenho sentado 
e refletido muito. Na nossa 
tradição, esse é o momento 
do “Heshbon Nefesh” – hora de fazer sua auto-
reflexão de maneira profunda e espiritual. Venho 
me questionando sobre o meu trabalho com o 
Playback, já que ele se conecta comigo profunda e 
espiritualmente J. Será que o meu trabalho está a 
altura da minha visão do Playback Theatre? Que 
tipo de serviço eu presto? Será que alguém já se 
magoou com o meu trabalho? Será que ele sempre 
ofereceu um bom lugar para o narrador? Será que 
também SEMPRE foi um bom lugar para os atores? 
Para o grupo? Para a platéia? Quando, onde e 
como algo deu errado? Como posso e devo cuidar 
disso? A quem devo agradecer por me dizer para 
ser mais clara e mais “limpa” no meu trabalho? O 
que eu lamento? A quem devo dizer obrigada? 

Lembro-me de uma história do começo das nossas 
apresentações, a história de uma viciada em 
drogas e de como o seu filho foi tirado dela por 
assistentes sociais. A representação foi tão forte... 
demais... para a narradora e para a platéia. Em 
seguida, todos nós precisávamos de ajuda e isso foi 
um grande aprendizado. Desde aquele evento, 
tivemos vários treinamentos para lidar com 
histórias pós-trauma e histórias de momentos de 
crise. Até hoje o meu coração bate acelerado 
quando ouço uma história em que sei que precisa 
de uma atenção especial da nossa parte, e que será 
desafiador para representar de maneira artística e 
saudável para todos nós. 

Eu sinto que sempre há muito mais para 
aprendermos. Essa é a minha história dentro do 
Playback ainda em processo de lapidação. E 
conforme eu me aprofundo, vejo que ela também é 
uma história sobre erros e sobre nunca deixar de 
estudar e praticar. 

Então desejo que todos nós possamos refletir 
sobre nosso trabalho com coragem e honestidade. 
Desejo que sempre tenhamos amigos para nos 
ouvir e nos apoiar, livros e artigos para ler, 
conferências para participar e o Interplay para 
discutir algumas das nossas questões mais 
importantes J. 

Esta também é a oportunidade de apreciarmos 
dois eventos de Playback que aconteceram em 
agosto – Taiwan e Crimea - onde tivemos a chance 
de experimentar, de dividir e de encontrar 
diferentes gerações de playbackers: aqueles mais 
velhos e experientes ao lado dos que davam seus 
primeiros passos. Um grande círculo de inspiração! 

Desejo a todos vocês muita inspiração através da 
reflexão. 

 

Com amor, 

Aviva 

Presidente da IPTN 
 

Trans: Sheila Donio 

IPTN President´s Letter 
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Queridos amigos 

En estos días del comienzo del año nuevo judío, sigo la tradición de sentarme tranquilamente a reflexionar. Este es el 
tiempo de 'Heshbon Nefesh' – una época para reflexionar profunda y espiritualmente. Me pregunto sobre mi trabajo de 
Playback, ya que este trabajo me conecta con mis partes más profundas y espiritualesJ. ¿Concuerdan mi trabajo y mi vi-
sión de Playback? ¿Qué clase de servicio doy? ¿Ha sido alguien lastimado por mi trabajo? ¿Ha sido siempre un buen lu-
gar para quien cuenta las historias? ¿Ha sido SIEMPRE bueno para los actores también? …¿para el grupo? …¿el públi-
co? ¿Qué y cómo fue cuando las cosas salieron mal? ¿Qué puedo cambiar? ¿Qué voy a cambiar? ¿De qué me voy a 
ocupar? ¿A quién debo gratitud por decirme que debo ser más claro y “limpia” en mi trabajo? ¿De qué me arrepiento? ¿A 
quién debo agradecer? 

Recuerdo una historia en una función de nuestros primeros años, una historia acerca de cómo el hijo de una madre adicta 
a las drogas fue llevado por las autoridades. La actuación fue demasiado poderosa, ambos para el público y para quien 
había contado la historia. Todos necesitábamos de un proceso “curativo” después de esto, lo cual fue un aprendizaje im-
portante. Desde ese momento, tuvimos muchos entrenamientos dirigidos a lidiar con situaciones traumáticas y de crisis. 
Aun hoy, mi corazón late un poco más rápido cuando escucho una historia que sé que necesita un tratamiento especial, y 
que será difícil de representar de manera que sea artística y a la vez sana para todos.  

Siento que siempre hay mucho más para aprender. Esta es mi historia, nunca terminada, acerca de “dominar” el arte de 
Playback. Y cuanto más me adentro, se vuelve también acerca de cometer errores y de nunca dejar de entrenarse y prac-
ticar.  

Espero poder reflexionar acerca de nuestro trabajo con coraje y honestidad. Espero siempre tener amigos para compartir 
la vida, y para obtener ayuda cuando sea necesario, siempre tener libros y artículos para leer, conferencias a las que 
asistir, e Interplay para discutir asuntos importantes. 

Esta es también una ocasión para hablar un poco de dos eventos de Playback que ocurrieron en agosto, cuando hubo 
una buenísima oportunidad de conocer, apreciar y compartir cosas con las “multi-generaciones” de practicantes de 
Playback. La mezcla de veteranos y novatos fue un extraordinario círculo de inspiración. 

Les deseo a todos muchos momentos de reflexión e inspiración.  

Con amor, 
AVIVA 

Presidente de IPTN 

Tr. Ramiro Salas 

IPTN President´s Letter —  continued 
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IPTN President Aviva Apel writes about feeling surprised and challenged during two separate performances she 

conducted over ten years ago. Her reflections were triggered by her feeling that the tellers were not honest in their 

telling and/or had an agenda of their own. In the article, she explores her experience of feeling used or manipulated 

by the tellers and also reflects on her concerns for her actors and how vulnerable they felt as a company.  

 

A Teller with a 

'Different 

Agenda'  
 

Aviva Apel 

 Episode 1 - Playing a Trick 
 

During a performance focusing on the theme 
of women‟s empowerment for International 
Women‟s Day, a woman – let‟s call her S – 
came to the teller‟s chair and told a story 
about the rage her father expressed when he 
discovered that the woman friend she 
brought home for dinner – let‟s call her D – 
was in fact, her intimate partner (her lover). 

D and S were together in the audience with 
some other friends. Initially S stressed that 
the story had happened to both of them and 
they wanted to tell together. I was able to 
suggest that one come to tell, and so S came 
to the teller‟s chair. I said something like, “so 
S will tell and then D you can add your point 
of view”, or something like that. 

Throughout the telling, as conductor, I felt something in my guts. 
I felt that something strange was going on but I could not put my 
finger on what it was. I wondered whether it was a fictional story 
or whether it was in fact a brave story to tell in front of this com-
munity (these thoughts came to my mind because the telling 
sounded/felt 'over acting'). I exchanged looks with the actors 
and they looked a little disturbed, however they gave them-

 

selves to the story in a full and whole-
hearted way.  

Later in the performance, D came to tell 
a story. She spoke about being married 
before meeting S, about her husband, 
her marriage and her love for, S. 

After the performance we discovered the 
'trick'. There was a party as part of the 
event and S + D appeared to be happy 
to let us know that they tricked us. They 
explained that they were actresses from 
a community theater group based in the 
center where we were performing. They 
wanted to show us and the audience 
that they were really good actors and to 
create a challenge for us, the playback 
theatre group.  

The two women were very open about this and seemed to 
be proud to let people know that they had tricked us. The 
playback actors felt hurt and angry that they had been ma-
nipulated in this way, as they take seriously their work of 
accepting and respecting the teller‟s story.         

… cont page 10 
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―My interview 
with Teresa, was 
the first one I did 
and was one of 

four in which the 
interviewee had 
significant and 

important 
criticisms of our 
Playback work.‖   

had prepared the kit were silent during the performance and ―the after-show discus-
sion group transcript indicates that many of those present with a mental illness had 
removed themselves during the politician's opening speech‖ (p.238). Her thesis goes on 
to delineate in beautiful detail the complex of factors which play on an audience mem-
ber‘s state of tension as they sit with the competing pulls of telling about their experi-
ence (which she describes as being a 'participant') or remaining comfortably (or uncom-
fortably) invisible (being a 'spectator'). She introduces the concept of reflective distance 
in the audience, which I think is useful for Playback performers to be aware of as we 
perform, especially for people who are unfamiliar with Playback: 

In reflective distance, audience members gather information about what they are ob-
serving and experiencing particularly if it appears unfamiliar or unexpected. They then 
assess or weigh-up what they discover and come to some conclusion. This enables 
them to renegotiate their level of engagement in the Playback Theatre ritual in line with 
their new knowledge. This dynamic process occurs repeatedly and at all stages of the 
performance. (Dennis, 2004, p.163) 

For each of these practitioner-theorists, moments of insufficiency, of rupture, of chal-
lenge have led to important understandings which in turn have influenced the devel-
opment of their (our) practice. 

Similarly for me. When beginning to research Playback, one of the sources of encour-
agement for my enquiry, coming from over a decade of Playback practice, was the 
wonderful, spontaneous outpouring of positive reinforcement from the audience we 
performers receive at the end of most performances. Yet, I felt that we only saw a tiny 
fraction of the audience's reactions and I wanted to explore these reactions at more 
depth, so I set up situations where we did performances during staff meeting times, for 
the staff of primary healthcare centres and I was then able to interview audience mem-
bers face-to-face, soon after the performances and in some cases for a second time, six 
months to a year later.  The 32 in-depth audience interviews I as able to obtain pro-
vided a wealth of insight and detail. 

Within my study, one of the moments that still stands out most strongly for me came 
when we failed a teller: a failure I would never have known about if I had not inter-
viewed the audience individually about the show during the following days. The teller, 
whom I called Teresa, was a senior member of the medical centre, a member of the 
dominant Pakeha/European group in Aotearoa New Zealand, as am I. I was conduct-
ing - it was this story that showed me that the combined roles of conductor and re-
searcher were far too complex for me to manage so that in subsequent performances, I 
found another colleague to conduct.  In this performance, the actor/musicians were all 
Maori women, as were the majority of the audience.  Teresa told a story about the arri-
val of a new doctor and her relief "because he's a bloke".  I knew, because of my previ-
ous focus group with patients of the centre, that the lack of a male doctor had been an 
issue;  but, in the clamour of the researcher role, I lost track of the 'naive enquirer' role 
of the conductor and did not use the conductor's questioning to explore the reasons for 
her statement with Teresa.  

To my horror, the actors when they played the moment back. started to develop a sex-
ual aspect to their enactment and when the audience started to laugh, they hammed it 
up even more, embellishing it with phallic gestures which are part of Maori art and 
performance but which are often identified as 'obscene' in European culture.   

 

When things go wrong    (from page 1) 

     The importance of insufficiency   

Fe Day 



As the enactment came to an end, in the role of conductor, I checked with the teller visually, to ascertain her reaction 
– she was laughing heartily with the rest of the audience and so we moved on to the next story – which came from 
the new Pakeha male doctor.  His was the ‗key story‘ of the performance, concerning the happiness of his wife, also a 
doctor, a Maori woman, who was overjoyed to be coming 'home' in some ways in her work in this health centre.  
This story was mentioned without fail as important in all the interviews I did about this performance2.  

My interview with Teresa, was the first one I did and was one of four in which the interviewee had significant and 
important criticisms of our Playback work.  From it, our company gained some important insights which governed 
our work in the subsequent performances.  This is one of the most vital considerations about negative feedback:  it 
leads to the clarification and sharpening of our practice.  The four critical interviewees (all high status within their 
organisations and all from the dominant Pakeha/European group) helped me too to reflect on what criticisms of 
Playback I sometimes sense and usually repress.  (I was thankful to my thesis supervisor who said to me "No more 
nicey-nicey, I KNOW you have criticisms...now spit them out!")  By clarifying and confronting my own devil's advo-
cate criticisms of Playback, I was able to discuss in our company ways in which our practice could forestall and 
counter these criticisms. 

One criticism I realised that I have increasingly had concerns the question about how authentically Playback, as 
practised these days, follows up on the offer of dialogue it makes to the audience? At one time Playback companies 
routinely shared tea, biscuits and dialogue with their audiences straight after a performance. This step in the ritual, 
which in Maori terms is the 'whakanoa' or 'bringing things back out of a state of sacredness' plays a whole variety of 
roles, enabling the audience to counter statements or suggestions made by actors; to tell clarifying stories; to ask 
questions about the forms; to make contact as individuals with the individual performers; and a myriad of other ac-
tions.   Now, it seems to me, from my observations both in Aotearoa New Zealand and overseas, not so many com-
panies make this informal sharing time available.  Yet, without such an informal, messy, debriefing time, it seems to 
me we run the risk of using our audiences, mining them for the 'raw material' of their stories and moving on to the 
next territory, without a look back over our shoulders. 

In the Interplay of June 2009, Jester Lee writes: ―I believe, once we step onto the story it has an uncontrollable force 
that leads us to move on. Wherever we go the audience is with [us] creating and discovering together‖ (p.5). This 
description certainly  captures the way it can feel, when we are performing.  Yet, there are innumerable points in the 
seemingly uncontrollable force of the story, where all involved are making a myriad of decisions, conscious and un-
conscious.  Similarly, performers may feel  that we are discovering things together with the audience. Afterwards, 
those audience members who were fully with us come up and tell us how much we intuited that they hadn't said, 
and how wonderful it was!  It is so intoxicating to be given this kind of feedback - however, some in the audience 
may be experiencing the kind of discomfort and even the horror that was expressed to me in the interview I did with 
Teresa: ―if it is television you can just turn the television off however I didn't actually feel I could stand up and turn 
this off and I felt quite powerless and then I felt really angry that I hadn't said anything…‖ (Nga1 Teresa Section 9 in 
Day, 2007, p. 265). 

The interviews I was gifted with have profoundly influenced our practical work and also my thinking about Play-
back. One of the things they leave me most interested in is how we might, as a Playback community, encourage each 
other to tell about ‗when things go wrong‘ and, through deliberation, discussion and dialogue, help each other to 
learn from our moments of insufficiency.  
 

Notes 
1 Incidentally, I note that this issue June 1995, is missing from the online database of Interplays – if someone has a copy, maybe 
they can scan it and send a copy to our new webmaster Martin Wolf. Simon Gurnsey did a tremendous job of scanning the past 
Interplays so that people can read our Playback discourse right from the very beginning… a great service to our community and 
one I appreciated so much when working on my Ph D! 
2 So I am not saying that the performance overall failed or was pointless even though the actors seriously misinterpreted this 
teller‟s story. Sometimes succeeding in spite of inadequacies is part of the Playback experience. 
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En junio de 1995, Heather Robb escribió un relato fascinante sobre 
una función de Playback en Le Havre, en la que niños contaron histo-
rias verdaderamente traumáticas. La función fue cancelada por los 
‘ayudantes’ de los niños, que estaban preocupados por la crudeza de 
las historias y la potencial re-traumatización de los niños. Robb elo-
cuentemente describió el horror de la situación para los practicantes 
de Playback, de una manera que nunca olvidaré. A veces resuena 
con mis propios sentimientos en las funciones, cuando creo que todo 
pende de un hilo que puede romperse si cualquiera de los presentes 
se niega a participar. Sin embargo, el relato de Robb también incluía 
unas palabras de Jonathan Fox en respuesta a ella, que han quedado 
en mi mente por su claridad y su llamado al coraje. Fox escribió: 
“cuando pienso en la finalidad de Playback, éste es el punto en don-
de estoy más interesado, justamente el tipo de situación que tu des-
cribes en ese salón. Se necesita arte, se necesita interés terapéutico, 
pero finalmente, se trata de un encuentro social radical” (en Robb, 
1995, p.3).1.    

En forma similar, en su tesis de doctorado en 2005, Nick Rowe escri-
bió sobre una vez que dos psicoterapeutas escribieron a un grupo de 
Playback del cual eran parte, cuestionando el que las historias sean 
contadas en un grupo grande en vez de en un ambiente terapéutico 
y protegido. Uno de estos terapeutas escribió:  

La re-actuación de las experiencias pueda 
verse como algo profundamente terapéuti-
co si se maneja en forma personal, entre 
sólo dos personas o en un grupo pequeño. 
En cambio, las historias son dejadas de la 
mano de una audiencia grande, que aplau-
de al que cuenta la historia y a los actores 
por ... no me animo ni a escribir la pala-
bra... ¡ENTRETENIMIENTO! (Rowe, 2005, p. 
289) 

Así como la respuesta teórica de Fox vino por el relato de Robb de lo 
que había salido mal, a Rowe (entre otras cosas) lo llevaron a re-
flexionar sobre un punto teórico importante de Playback, como son 
las fronteras. Primero dice que HAY realmente fronteras y describe 
como su companía (y muchas otras) a veces le da “una atención 
obsesiva a esas fronteras o márgenes” (p.295). Luego, se explaya 
sobre el paradójico “borrado” de fronteras que ocurre en Playback, 
que lo lleva a la perenne dificultad para clasificarlo. El tema prepon-
derante de su tesis es la manera en que Playback “teje” entre los 
campos público y privado: 

El Teatro Playback es, como dijo Bill Nichols, una ‘deliberada 
violación de fronteras’, que sirve  ‘… para anunciar una confron-
tación de formas y propósito’ (1994 p.x). Violación es una pala-
bra muy fuerte y yo prefiero usar la frase transgresión de 
frontera’. ¿Qué es lo que se confronta o transgrede aquí? Es, 
entre otras cosas, la relación entre lo público y lo privado. Play-
back invita y dramatiza esa transgresión. (Rowe, 2005, p. 299) 

En otro ejemplo de teoría mezclada con dificultades prácticas, Rea 
Dennis describió en su tesis en 2004 una función para concientiza-
ción sobre salud mental en la que se hizo una escena escrita por  

Cuando las cosas salen mal  
      La importancia de la insuficiencia  

Fe Day 
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pacientes de enfermedades mentales. La apertura la hizo un político 
que dio un discurso que se pasó largamente del tiempo que tenía asig-
nado (p. 150).  

Los que habían preparado la escena estuvieron silenciosos durante la 
función, y “la discusión grupal post-función indica que muchos de los 
presentes con enfermedad mental se fueron mientras el político habla-
ba” (p. 238). Su tesis delinea en detalle la complejidad de los factores 
que juegan en el estado de tensión en los miembros del público, cuan-
do sienten el tironeo entre contar acerca de su experiencia (lo que ella 
describe como ser un “participante”) o quedarse cómodamente (o 
incómodamente) invisible (ser un “espectador”). Rea introduce el con-
cepto de distancia reflexiva en el público, que yo pienso que es útil 
para los practicantes de Playback para usar mientras actuamos, espe-
cialmente frente a gente que no conoce  Playback: 

En distancia reflexiva, los miembros del público recolectan información 
acerca de lo que están observando y experimentando, en especial si 
aparece algo familiar o inesperado. Después evalúan lo que descubrie-
ron y llegan a una conclusión. Esto les permite renegociar el nivel de 
compromiso con el ritual de Playback usando su conocimiento recién 
adquirido. Este proceso dinámico ocurre repetidamente y en todas las 
partes de la función (Dennis, 2004, p.163). 

A cada uno de estos practicantes/teóricos, estos 
momentos de insuficiencia, de ruptura, los ha 
llevado a conclusiones importantes que han in-
fluenciado la manera en la que practican Play-
back.  

También a mí. Cuando empecé a investigar Play-
back, una de las mayores fuentes de inspiración, 
viniendo de una década de práctica de Playback, 

era la maravillosa cascada de refuerzo positivo que recibía del público 
al final de la mayoría de las funciones.  Sin embargo, me parecía que 
sólo veíamos una fracción muy pequeña de las reacciones del público y 
quise explorar más profundamente. Decidí usar unas funciones para 
empleados de centros de salud, en las que podía entrevistar al público, 
cara a cara y de a uno, de seis meses a un año después de las funcio-
nes. Hice 32 entrevistas que me dieron una gran cantidad de informa-
ción.  

En mi estudio, uno de los momentos que más sobresale es cuando le 
fallamos a quien contó la historia, algo que nunca podría haber sabido 
si no fuera por la entrevista que tuvimos tiempo después. Quien contó 
la historia, llamémosle teresa, que llevaba largos años trabajando en el 
centro médico, era miembro del grupo dominante (Pakeha/europeo) 
en Aotearoa (Nueva Zelanda), como soy yo. Yo estaba en conducción, y 
fue esta historia la que me mostró que combinar los roles de conductor 
e investigador era demasiado complicado para mí, y en las funciones 
siguientes usamos otro conductor. En esta función, todos los músicos y 
actores era mujeres Maori, como la mayoría del público.  

Teresa contó una historia acerca de la llegada de un Nuevo doctor y 
cómo se sintió aliviada “porque es un hombre”. Yo sabía, por mi expe-
riencia previa en grupos con pacientes del centro de salud, que la falta 
de un doctor hombre había sido un problema, pero en el clamor de mi 
rol como investigadora, perdí conciencia del “inquisidor naive”   => 
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en rol de conductor, y no usé las preguntas para explorar más lo que Teresa había dicho.  

Horrorizada, vi cómo los actores, al llegar al punto donde aparecía el doctor hombre, desarrollaban un aspecto 
sexual en la historia. El público se empezó a reír, y los actores insistieron aun más, embelleciendo la actuación con 
movimientos fálicos que son parte común de la cultura y arte Maori pero que son generalmente considerados 
obscenos por la cultura europea. Cuando terminó la historia, como conductora miré a Teresa, que se estaba riendo 
a carcajadas con el resto del público, y decidí simplemente ir a la siguiente historia, que vino del nuevo doctor 
hombre (y Paheka). Esa fue la “historia clave” de la función, y se trataba de su esposa, una doctora Maori, que 
estaba feliz de volver a su “casa” en este centro de salud. Esta historia fue mencionada como importante en todas 
las entrevistas que hice acerca de esta función2. 

Mi entrevista con Teresa fue la primera que hice y fue una de las cuatro en las que el entrevistado tenía serias críticas para nuestro trabajo. De 
esa entrevista, nuestra compañía adquirió un conocimiento importante que fue importante en nuestras funciones posteriores. Esta es una de las 
consideraciones mas vitales acerca de los comentarios negativos: llevan a la clarificación y mejoramiento de nuestra práctica.  Las cuatro entre-
vistas críticas (todas de personas con alto estatus en sus organizaciones y todas del grupo dominante Paheka (europeo) me ayudaron también a 
reflexionar acerca de críticas a Playback que muchas veces siento pero generalmente reprimo (le agradezco a mi director de tesis que dijo “basta 
de buenitos, YO SE que tienes críticas, ahora escúpelas). Como abogado del diablo, al clarificar y confrontar mis propias críticas de Playback pude 
discutir en nuestra compañía formas en que nuestra práctica puede contrarrestar estas críticas.  

Una crítica que me di cuenta que tenia cada vez más fuerte es: ¿Cuan auténticamente Playback, en la forma en que se practica ahora, hace el 
seguimiento en la oferta de diálogo que promete al público? Hubo un tiempo en que las compañías de Playback ofrecían té y bocadillos al públi-
co inmediatamente después de la función. Este momento de la función que en Maori se llama “whakanoa” o “llevar las cosas de vuelta a un 
estado sagrado” juega una variedad de roles: le da al público la oportunidad de rebatir cosas que los actores hayan dicho o sugerido, de clarificar 
eventos, de hacer preguntas acerca de las formas de Playback, de comunicarse con los actores personalmente, etc. Me parece, por mi experien-
cia en Aotearoa y en otras partes del mundo, que ahora muy pocas compañías ofrecen este momento post-función. Pero sin ese momento infor-
mal y desordenado, siento que corremos el riesgo de estar usando a nuestro público, simplemente sacando de ellos el material crudo de sus 
historias, para pasar a la siguiente y movernos a un nuevo territorio, sin mirar atrás.  

En el Interplay de junio de 2009, Jester Lee escribió: “Creo que una vez que nos adentramos en una historia, esta tiene una fuerza incontrolable 
que nos obliga a movernos hacia adelante. Adonde sea que vamos, el público está con nosotros creando y descubriendo juntos” (p.5). Esta des-
cripción realmente  captura la manera en que uno se puede sentir cuando actúa. Sin embargo, hay infinidad de puntos en la fuerza aparente-
mente incontrolable de la historia, en los que todos los involucrados toman una miríada de decisiones, concientes e inconscientes. Similarmen-
te, los actores pueden sentir que estamos descubriendo cosas junto al público. Después de la función, aquellos en la audiencia que realmente 
estaban con nosotros vienen y nos dicen cuánto fuimos capaces de intuir lo que no había sido dicho y qué maravilloso fue. Recibir esta clase de 
cumplidos es una sensación embriagadora. Sin embargo, parte del público puede estar experimentando la clase de incomodidad y hasta de 
horror que me contó Teresa en su entrevista: “si esto fuera televisión podría levantarme y apagarla, pero sentí que no podía simplemente apa-
gar esto y me sentí impotente. Después me sentí enojada por no haber dicho algo” (Ent1 Teresa Sección 9, 2007, p. 265). 

Las entrevistas fueron un regalo que cambió profundamente nuestra práctica y mi forma de pensar acerca de Playback. Una de las cosas que me 
interesan más es cómo podemos, como comunidad de Playback, fomentar el decirnos unos a otros cuando algo no sale bien. A través de un 
diálogo deliberado, podemos ayudarnos a aprender de nuestros momentos de insuficiencia.  

 

1Veo que este número de  junio de 1995 no está en la database online de Interplay . Si alguien tiene una copia, tal vez pueda escanearla y 
mandársela a nuestro webmaster Martin Wolf. Simon Gurnsey hizo un trabajo enorme escaneando Interplays pasados para que todos los 
podamos leer desde el principio... un gran servicio a la comunidad que aprecié mucho mientras trabajaba en mi doctorado.  

2 No estoy diciendo que la función fue un fracaso aun si los actores malinterpretaron esta historia. A veces, el éxito pese a los problemas es 
parte de la experiencia de Playback.  
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Em junho de 1995, Heather Robb escreveu um texto fascinante 
sobre uma apresentação de Playback em Le Havre, onde crianças 
contaram verdades perturbadoras e a apresentação foi encerrada 
por aqueles que “cuidavam” daquelas crianças, preocupados com 
a crueza do que estava sendo contado e a possibilidade de 
retraumatizá-las. Robb descreveu com tanta eloqüência o horror 
daquela situação para os playbackers, que eu nunca mais 
esqueci. E a minha própria sensação em algumas apresentações 
era muito parecida com a dela, onde a integridade do ritual se 
apoiava em um fio condutor que poderia se quebrar a qualquer 
momento, pela recusa de qualquer um dos participantes. 
Entretando, o texto de Robb também contava com palavras do 
Jonathan Fox em resposta a ela, que eu registrei por sua clareza e 
incentivo à coragem, e eu as carrego comigo desde então. O Fox 
escreveu:  

“Quando penso no objetivo máximo do Playback, 
ali está o meu maior interesse, exatamente na 
situação que você descreveu. É necessário arte, 
preocupação terapêutica, mas é principalmente 
um encontro social radical” (em Robb, 1995, p. 
3).1  

Semelhantemente, Nick Rowe contou em sua tese 
de PhD em 2005, que dois psicoterapeutas 
escreveram para a companhia de Playback da 
qual ele fazia parte, questionando se era 
apropriado ter histórias contadas em um grupo 
grande, ao invés de em um ambiente terapêutico e 
protegido. Um dos terapeutas que protestava 
escreveu: 

Enquanto a recriação de suas experiências poderia 

ser vista por um lado como sendo profundamente 

terapêuticas se feitas individualmente ou em um 
pequeno grupo; por outro lado (e aqui é que eu vejo o 

problema), ela foi entregue à livre imaginação do 

grande público, que aplaudia pelo... como me atrevo 
a dizer... ENTRETENIMENTO! (Rowe, 2005, p. 

289) 

Porém, da mesma forma com que a teoria sucinta 
e eloqüente do Fox respondeu ao texto da Robb 
sobre as coisas que deram errado, as reflexões de 
Rowe sobre essa resposta perturbadora (dentre  

outras coisas) o levaram a reflexões teóricas importantes sobre os 
limites do Playback: primeiro ele confirma que há sim limites e 
descreve como sua companhia (como muitas) algumas vezes deu 
“uma atenção obsessiva em alguns momentos aos „limites‟ ou às 
„margens‟” (p. 295). E então ele olha para a falta de clareza 
paradoxal dentro do Playback o que o leva à contínua dificuldade 
para classificá-lo, e assim ele desenvolve o tema principal de sua 
tese considerando a forma como o Playback se entrelaça entre o 
reino público e privado: 

O Playback Theatre é, como diria Bill Nichols, uma ―violação 

deliberada de limites‖ que serve para ―anunciar uma contestação de 
formas e objetivos‖ (1994, p.x). A palavra ―violação‖ é muito forte. Eu 

prefiro dizer ―transgressão de limites‖. O que está sendo contestado ou 

transgredido aqui? Dentre outras coisas, a relação entre o pessoal/
privado e o público. O Playback convida e dramatiza esta transgressão. 

(Rowe, 2005, p. 299). 

Em outro exemplo de teoria se entrelaçando com as dificuldades 
da prática, a Rea Dennis descreveu em sua tese de 2004, uma 
apresentação para a Conscientização de Doença Mental que 
lançou um kit escrito por portadores destas doenças e que foi 
aberto por um discurso feito por um político que “ultrapassou muito 
o seu tempo” (p. 150). Aqueles que haviam preparado o kit ficaram 
em  silêncio durante toda a apresentação e “a transcrição da 

Quando as coisas dão errado 
     a importância da insuficiência Fe Day 
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discussão em grupo após a performance indica que muitos dos 
presentes portadores de doença mental, deixaram o local durante o 
discurso de abertura do político” (p. 238). Ela dá continuidade a sua 
tese delineando em belos detalhes os fatores complexos que 
participam do estado de tensão de um membro da platéia enquanto 
ele considera contar sua experiência (o que ela chama de 
“participar”) ou permanecer confortavelmente (ou 
desconfortavelmente) invisível (sendo um “espectador”). Ela 
introduz o conceito de distância reflexiva da platéia, processo do 
qual eu acredito ser muito útil nós playbackers termos consciência 
enquanto nos apresentamos, especialmente para pessoas que não 
têm familiaridade com o Playback: 

 
Na distância reflexiva, membros da platéia reúnem 
informações sobre o que estão observando e 
vivenciando, principalmente se não lhes é familiar ou 
esperado. Eles então avaliam ou pesam 
suasdescobertas e fazem algumas conclusões. Isso 
possibilita que eles renegociem seu nível de 
entrosamento com o ritual do Playback Theatre 
alinhado ao seu novo conhecimento. Esse processo 
dinâmico contece repetidamente em todos os 
estágios de uma apresentação. (Dennis, 2004, p. 
163) 

Para cada um desses praticantes teoristas, os 
momentos de insuficiência, de ruptura, de desafio, os 
possibilitaram uma compreensão importante que, em 
troca, influenciou seu desenvolvimento, melhorando a 
sua (nossa) prática. 

O mesmo aconteceu comigo. Quando comecei a 
pesquisar sobre o Playback, uma das fontes de 
coragem para a minha pesquisa – vindo de mais de 
uma década de prática do Playback, foi essa efusão 
maravilhosa, espontânea, de apoio que a platéia 
oferece a nós artistas no final da maioria das 
apresentações. Ainda assim eu sentia que nós só 
conhecíamos uma pequena porção da reação da 
platéia e eu queria explorar essas reações mais a 
fundo.  

Então comecei a organizar situações onde nos apresentamos 
durante reuniões de funcionários, para centros primários de 
tratamento de saúde, e eu pude entrevistar membros da platéia 
cara-a-cara logo após a apresentação e, em alguns casos, uma 
segunda vez de seis meses a um ano depois. As 32 entrevistas 
profundas que eu consegui proporcionaram uma riqueza enorme 
de conhecimento e detalhes. 

Dentro do meu estudo, um dos momentos de maior destaque para 
mim aconteceu quando falhamos com uma narradora. Uma falha 
que nunca teríamos descoberto se eu não tivesse entrevistado a 
platéia individualmente sobre a apresentação dias depois.  

A narradora, que eu chamo de Teresa, era membro sênior do 
centro médico, membro do grupo dominante pakeha/europeu em 
Aotearoa, a Nova Zelândia, assim como eu. Eu estava conduzindo 
– foi esta história que me mostrou que os papéis de condutora e 
pesquisadora combinados estavam muito além do que eu poderia 
administrar, então nas apresentações seguintes eu encontrei outro 
colega para conduzir. Nesta apresentação, todos os atores/
músicos eram mulheres maoris, assim como a maior parte da 
platéia. A Teresa contou a história da chegada de um novo médico 
e do seu alívio “porque ele é um cara”. Eu sabia, pelo meu trabalho 
anterior com um grupo de pacientes daquele centro, que a falta de 
médicos homens tinha sido um problema, mas no calor do meu 
papel como pesquisadora, me perdi no papel de “questionadora => 

 

* 
“Quando comecei a 
pesquisar sobre o 
Playback, uma das 

fontes de coragem para 
a minha pesquisa – 

vindo de mais de uma 
década de prática do 

Playback, foi essa 
efusão maravilhosa, 

espontânea, de apoio 
que a platéia oferece a 
nós artistas no final da 

maioria das 
apresentações.”   

 

* 
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ingênua” de condutora e não usei as minhas perguntas para questionar as razões de Teresa para ter feito aquela afirmação. Para o meu 
pavor, quando os atores retrataram aquela história, eles deram uma conotação sexual para a atuação e, quando a platéia 
começou a rir, eles exageraram ainda mais acrescentando gestos fálicos pertencentes a arte maori mas que na cultura européia 
são normalmente classificados como obscenos. Quando a encenação terminou, como condutora olhei para a narradora para 
averiguar sua reação: ela ria sem parar com o resto da platéia então partimos para a próxima história – que veio do novo médico 
pahena. A história dele foi a história-chave dessa apresentação, falando sobre a alegria da sua esposa, que também é medica, 
uma maori, que estava super feliz por voltar para casa, de certa forma, com o seu trabalho no centro médico. A importância dessa 
história foi mencionada em absolutamente todas as entrevistas que fiz depois da apresentação2.  

Minha entrevista com a Teresa foi a primeira, e uma das quatro onde o entrevistado trouxe críticas importantes e significativas 
para o nosso trabalho com o Playback. Com isso, nossa companhia ganhou mais conhecimento, o que guiou nosso trabalho nas 
apresentações seguintes. Esta é uma das considerações mais importantes sobre um feedback negativo: ele te leva à clareza e à 
melhora da sua prática. Os quatro críticos entrevistados (todos de alto escalão dentro de suas empresas e todos do grupo 
dominante pakeha/europeu), me ajudaram a refletir sobre as críticas sobre o Playback que eu às vezes sinto e normalmente 
reprimo. (Eu agradeci muito a supervisora da minha tese que me disse “Chega dessa lenga-lenga, eu SEI que você tem críticas... 
tá na hora de colocá-las pra fora!”) Deixando mais claro e confrontando as críticas sobre o Playback do meu próprio advogado do 
Diabo, pude discutir dentro da minha companhia maneiras com as quais a nossa prática poderia prevenir e combater essas 
críticas. 

Uma crítica que eu percebi ter aumentando em mim era: Será que o Playback praticado hoje dá prosseguimento à oferta de 
diálogo que ele faz à platéia? Houve uma época em que frequentemente as companhias de Playback tomavam chá com biscoitos 
e conversavam com a platéia logo após a apresentação. Esta parte do ritual, que em maori chamamos de “whakanoa” ou “saindo 
do estado sagrado”, atua de diversas maneiras ao mesmo tempo, permitindo que a platéia confronte as frases ou sugestões feitas 
pelos atores, que expliquem suas histórias, que façam perguntas sobre as formas, que tenham um contato individual com cada 
artista e outras incontáveis ações. Tenho a impressão de que agora não há mais muitas companhias, nem na Aotearoa, Nova 
Zelândia, e nem em outros lugares do mundo, que possibilitem esse espaço informal 
para interação. Ainda assim, com esse momento informal, meio bagunçado e de 
questionamento, acho que corremos o risco de usar a nossa platéia, minando o 
“material cru” de suas histórias e avançando para o próximo território sem olharmos 
para trás. 

No Interplay de junho de 2009, Jester Lee escreveu: “Acredito que, uma vez que 
pisamos dentro de uma história, exista uma força incontrolável que nos leva adiante. 
Onde quer que a gente vá a platéia está conosco, criando e descobrindo juntos” (p.5). 
Esta descrição com certeza expressa nossa sensação quando estamos no palco. Mas 
também há diversos pontos nessa força que parece incontrolável em uma história, onde 
todos os envolvidos estão tomando inúmeras decisões consciente ou 
inconscientemente. Desta mesma forma, os atores e músicos podem ter a sensação de 
que estamos fazendo descobertas junto com a platéia. Depois, aqueles membros da platéia que estavam conosco por completo, 
nos dizem o quanto nós intuímos o que eles não haviam dito, e como foi maravilhoso! Esse tipo de feedback é inebriante – 
contudo, alguns membros da platéia podem estar sentindo o desconforto e até o horror que me foi descrito na entrevista que fiz 
com a Teresa: “Se você está assistindo à televisão, você pode simplesmente desligá-la, mas eu não senti que pudesse me 
levantar e desligar a apresentação, me senti impotente e depois senti muita raiva por não ter dito nada...” (Nga1 Teresa Parte 9 em 
Day, 2007, p. 265). 

As entrevistas com que fui presenteada influenciaram profundamente a prática do nosso trabalho e a minha forma de pensar sobre 
o Playback. Um dos interesses despertados em mim é o de podermos, sendo a comunidade do Playback, encorajar uns aos 
outros a contar “quando as coisas dão errado”, e com cautela, discussão e diálogo, ajudar-nos a aprender com nossos momentos 
de insuficiência. 

 

 

1 Acabei percebendo, por acaso, que a edição de junho de 1995 não está na biblioteca online de Interplays. Se alguém tiver uma cópia, talvez pudesse scaneá-
la e enviar para nosso novo webmaster, Martin Wolf. O Simon Gurnsey fez um trabalho fantástico scaneando as edições passadas do Interplay para que as 
pessoas tivessem acesso à nossa conversa sobre Playback desde o comecinho … um ótimo trabalho para nossa comunidade ao qual eu fui muito grata 
enquanto trabalhava no meu Ph D! 

2 Não estou dizendo que a apresentação foi uma falha como um todo ou que não teve sentido nenhum, mesmo com os atores interpretando errado a história 
dessa narradora. Algumas vezes faz parte da experiência com o Playback bem suceder-se independente de inadequações. 
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Episode II - Telling a joke 

In an open performance a man came to the teller‟s chair and 
told a long anecdote that turned out to be a joke. Everybody in 
the audience was laughing and I felt my heart sink as I felt the 
performance slipping out of my hands – the teller was taking 
over in a way that did not feel good to me. I could feel some 
tension in the audience about what I was going to do. It felt as 
though I was being asked: “who is the conductor of this or-
chestra? What music will be played tonight? Will it be the mu-
sic of making fun of people?” 

As I tried to compose myself I said: we can hear the audience 
loved his joke. It is a funny story. I also asked him, given we 
deal with real life stories, whether this joke reminded him of 
something from his life? He immediately said „no‟ and that he 
did not want to tell anything about himself but he wanted us to  

from page 3 
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Reflecting on Episode 1 
• Once I learned that it was not a ‘real’ story, I wondered, if the story in fact did contain something of their own per-

sonal stories. I enquired about this with the two women involved but they were adamant that this was not the case.   

• I am aware that the stories that they told were important for that audience to reflect a subject that was not often 

spoken about in this community (small and conservative over 10 years ago).  

• I believe that these stories did open out and deepen the themes that emerged during the performance, it is hard for 
me to remember the other stories but I do remember that it was a strong performance and the organization was very 

happy with the process.  

• When someone tells a fictional story, I do believe that somehow it is connected to a truth for the teller, even if we do 

not understand what that connection is. 

• I was aware that even coming to the stage and making up such stories would have been challenging. However, it is 

certainly easier for us in playback to work with a made up story if we know that is what we are working with.  

I have wondered if we got caught up in a competitive dynamic with the theater company in this center. Perhaps they 

were not adequately consulted about our performance, and for sure wanted to be part and to come on stage 

In our group we will accept all stories that are told as long as they are not making fun of people or abusing somebody 

It is painful to encounter different attitudes to our playback work when integrity is such a high value in our commu-

nity. 

 

perform the joke! I asked him if he could choose what moments 
in this joke he would like to see… The story was about a man 
cheating on his wife and as revenge she sold his beloved car … 
The actors created the scene truthfully with no feeling of a joke.  

The teller was silent and grabbed my hand as he watched. He 
then whispered in my ear “Look - I have goose bumps. The 
story ended with big applause from the audience, I think that for 
them it had been important to feel honored by the actors. When 
I asked the teller if there was anything he wanted to say, he 
said, “Yes, I am so surprised and moved. Yes, my story is about 
betrayal and I am not going to say anymore about that”. I 
thought to myself that there was no need for him to say anything 
more, but I did not say this. Instead I shook his hand and en-
couraged him to look at the warm look on all faces of the people 
in the audience. 

Reflecting on Episode II 
 

• In this situation the ‘joke’ was obvious and out in the open. Although it was rather challenging, we were able to 

work with it in a creative and somewhat confronting way that the teller accepted and was moved by.  

• People come to the teller’s chair to be seen and heard, a basic human need; however there are people who for some 

reason cannot tell their own story directly but need to tell their story in a way that is humorous, uses others, makes  

 

Theme in Next Issue 

* 

Global Playback  

This issue will feature stories about playback performances, events, companies and practitioners who have 

hosted events that focused on creating simultaneous global activities for a range of reasons.  
* 

Also featuring continuing Tribute to Jo Salas 

* 

Submission Deadline: 31 March 2010 



Who comes to Tell? 

Editor: These situations appear challenging and even 

disheartening. What was it like to discover this deception? 

 

Aviva: It was more about collecting our feelings being 
hurt. Today I can see that IT WAS ABOUT OUR 
HUMAN VULNERABILITY in situation of feeling used 
or manipulated. As for the performance ...they were 
good stories and well performed. What I believe is that 
it was important to reflect on that event in order for me 
to be aware that tellers sometime have a different 
agenda...and with that awareness I am able to be 
more prepared for what might emerge during 
performance. 

 

Editor: Your article explores a central principle in Play-
back Theatre that demands that the audience member who 

shares a story gives an account of a real experience from 

their own perspective. Yet, it also raises questions about 
the idea in playback theatre that the teller's chair should 

be "immune from judgment by performers and audience 

alike” (Dennis 2004, pp25). 

In the Gathering Voices collection European playback 

practitioner, Folma Hoesch (1999) reflects on the impor-
tance of not judging tellers, she writes: "Stories will not be 

judged or evaluated. Each carries equal weight. Everyone 
has the right to the teller's chair" (p.63). In the same col-

lection, New Zealand practitioner, Fe Day writes that 

playback has a kind of contract where "the tellers will be 
cared for responsibly by both the conductor and by other 

audience members" (Fe Day 1999. p.89).  
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Both these ideas suggest that the teller needs looking after 

but your two practice moments raise questions about how 

the playback method also needs to consider the vulnerabil-

ity of the actors and the conductor. 

 

Do you believe there are "rules" that the teller must meet 

when they come to tell a story? 

 

Aviva: A teller coming to the tellers chair can expect not 
only to be heard but ´helped to be heard' in a way that he 
will experience it as a good experience sitting there and 
telling his story in public place. 

In the Performance...a teller expects to 'recognize' his 
experience (the obvious or the hidden one) and in any 
'creative interpretation' need to be something he can 
accept about himself. 

The teller expects to feel good about his portrait on 
stage, painful or humorous, always respecting his 
experience and the human venerability to be exposed in 
public 

From my experience there are events when a conductor 
should make a statement to 'help the teller' or 'save him 
from himself'... and also to consider the vulnerability of 
the actors and the conductor and.... other people in the 
audience." 

* 
 

Aviva is the current president of IPTN. This article has 

been compiled from Aviva’s personal reflections, a 

conversation she had with IPTN Board colleague Bev 

Hosking, and some questions posed by the editor 

 

* 
 

Thanks— It was great to speak to Bev and share some of my 

experiences looking back at some events when 'It did not worked 

well' to have more insight and gain some more understanding of 

the rich and complex nature of PB as a social event. 

 

* 

fun of others, irritates or alienates others. This is the only way they know. This does create questions for us as con-
ductors and actors to know quite how to respond, what to go with – the ‘real’ or the ‘fictional’? How to pitch the en-

actment? 

It is the role of the conductor to bring back the feeling of trust and safety also to the audience while encountering the 

teller.  

 • Earlier in my playback work I felt a strong need to control what was happening and I am aware that since this time 
I feel more compassionate and less judging of such behaviors. On the other hand I know that some tellers need the 
conductor to help them 'to save them from themselves' but that's opens up a whole issue dealing with challenging 

tellers and that we shall keep for the next time.  

 

 

Tel Aviva Playback, Theatre 



 

When a friend in the theatre asked me why we perform Playback Theatre and call it a “service” or “give to 
the audience”, and questioning whether this view is our wishful thinking or comes from what the audience 
truly experiences. I was stimulated to reflect further on this. 

It is an interesting question. We actually use the word “service” frequently. Does the origin comes from the 
core spirit of the Playback Theatre (probably related to Jonathan Fox‟s “Acts of Service”), as a kind of faith 
or belief? Or is it just our own wishful thinking? Or is it just simply a wish (the intention of participating in the 
performance)? I myself believe all these answers perhaps have certain truth, but before I answer this ques-
tion, I will first define the word “service” more clearly. 

First of all, let us look up the definition of “service” from the Chinese Big Dictionary. 

1. To perform work for the sake of the society or others. Sun Yat-Sen‟s third lecture of “Democracy” 
said “Everybody should take service as a goal, not to take captures as the goal.” Sha Ting‟s “還鄉
記” chapter nine said “Always gives an impression to others that „he serves the people‟!” 

2. Zhu Ziqing‟s “回來雜記” said “When I returned to Beijing and returned to the school that I served before, I met many senior 
co-workers who said „You are back!‟ spoke in their excellent Mandarin. Zou Taofen‟s “患難餘生記” chapter two said “Then 
he worked in Shanghai “商報” and I served in Shanghai “時事新報”we were sort of colleagues in the newspaper industry.” 

 

From the above definition, the “service” that we normally use belongs to the first category, which means to work for the sake of the 
society or others. Service may be further differentiated according to its goal, target and content such as social service, employment 
service, time service (a kind of service that reports time), consultation service, technical service and so on. The meaning of “Serve” 
or “Service” in English is more complicated, from working in an office to obedience, from taking care of guests to helping others, all 
of these are possible. As for how to verify the effectiveness of services, we may not give prior consideration to the question while 
we are using such “services”. From this point of view, any performance of the theatre could be a kind of service, but in order to clar-
ify whether this service is customer-oriented (from the customer‟s point of view) or production-oriented (from the provider‟s point 
of view); perhaps we need to simply distinguish the ways of how the Playback Theatre operated. 

 
Public performances: 

Whether or not it is a ticket booking performance, as long as the audiences come to watch the performance of the Playback Thea-
tre from their own willpower, then perhaps we can say that the Playback Theatre provides a “service”. As for the essence of the 
performance be it entertainment, arts, or self-care, has to be determined by the actual needs and motives of the stakeholders. That 
the story being performed is actually the story that the story teller is willing to share the service in playback could be thought of as 
customer-oriented, but whether the quality of performance is able to meet or exceed the customer‟s expectation is another discus-
sion. 

 

To perform at a specific unit: 

We also perform at specific organizations to specific target groups for special purposes. In these circumstances, the target groups 
may not participate or be at the performance voluntarily. The reality of the service” may meet their real needs. Such situations  de-
mand further exploration. For the performers: based on the belief or faith that playback is in a service then the target of the service 
can be the audience, the performer themselves, the organization or even the belief itself; for those audience members engaged 
and interested: based on sincerity, expressing feelings, and other factors, the performance can also become a kind of service; for 
those audience members  who are not interested: they have the right to choose not to share a story, but at the same time can share 
and experience other people‟s stories that  are presented. In this view, there may have a possibility that the performance is not 
“servicing” the needs of the audiences, perhaps it is just an “invalid service”. 

Invalid service neither meet audiences‟ expectations nor does it solve the audiences‟ problem. The reason why this situation oc-
curs is because on one hand, due to the differences between “customer-oriented” and “production-oriented”, and on the other hand 
it may be linked to the audiences not having the right to choose. If we take the theatre as a unique market, buyers have the right to 
choose “buy” or “not to buy”. For the performers, we do provide a service, for the audiences, they can choose to accept or not to 
accept this service. However, if it is a kind of compulsory purchase, the use of the word “service” will be regarded as a kind of 
“irony”. In addition, the meaning of “giving” becomes a puzzle. In my personal view, if the service is paid for, using the word “give” 
may be misleading and cause misunderstanding.  

For me, I run the theatre for the purpose of service, therefore we actually care about what kind of experience we give to our ser-
vice target. There was one occasion my friend from the theatre had to give a speech to more than seventy teachers who took care 
of children that needed a high level of caring, because my friend was formally engaged in this kind of work he could understand 
these teachers‟ stress and difficulties. The teachers worked hard but people only saw the children‟s needs and so rarely thought 
about the teachers. The purpose of this speech was to create a chance for the teachers to be cared for and so he me and my play-
back team to join him and perform for these teachers. It was a rare opportunity to perform for a specific target. During the second 
fluid sculpture one teacher shed tears. When the conductor interviewed him, he said “I feel that someone understands our hard-
ship.” Other audience members also responded “We also need to be taking care of.” “I feel that after watching the performance, 
there was the feeling of being values and cared for.” 

This experience of participating in service like this where people feel valued, is a gift for both performer and audiences. We perform 
their story and give it everyone; not because we can give, but because we worked together and created this performance together.  
Many of the stories shared are vivid today, and affected me deeply.  

Back to the Playback Theatre, whether we use the term services, things that happened would still happen. The breath-taking 
charm, sharing equally and the magic that is created when we work together is the real reason for the cast‟s enjoyment. 

Actually, is that us serving others, or others serving us? Hush-! This- is- a- secret.  

Jester Lee lives in Taiwan. He is a writer and was one of the translators of Jo Salas' book, Improvising Real Life: Personal Story in Playback 
Theatre into Chinese. He is the president of Yours Playback Theatre in Taipei. 

   When Playback Theatre Meets Service   Jester Lee 
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當一人一故事劇場遇見服務    李志強      Jester  Lee 
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幾天前一位劇場的夥伴問我，為什麼我們演出一人一故事劇場，會說「服務」，或是將演出「送給觀眾」。同時他還以大學的「○○服

務社」為例質疑，這樣的說法究竟是我們自己的一廂情願，還是真的是觀眾的看法。 

這是一個很有趣的問題，「服務」一詞的確是我們常用的稱述，但其本源究竟是源於一人一故事劇場的核心精神(或許和Jonathan 

Fox的《Acts of service》有關)，是一種信念或是信仰，抑或只是我們的自以為是，或者只是單純的一種願望(參與演出的動機)？我

個人認為這些答案或許都有一定的可能性，然而在回答之前，似乎得先對「服務」一詞有更名確的定義。 

首先，我們看看《漢語大詞典》對「服務」的定義： 

1.為社會或他人利益辦事。孫中山《民權主義》第三講：“人人應該以服務為目的，不當以奪取為目的。”沙汀《還鄉記》九：“隨時都

想給人一種印象：他是為人民服務的！” 

2.猶任職。朱自清《回來雜記》：“回到北平來，回到原來服務的學校裏，好些老工友見了面用道地的北平話道：„您回來啦！‟”鄒韜奮

《患難餘生記》第二章：“後來他在上海《商報》，我也在上海《時事新報》服務，算是報界同人。” 

由上述的定義看來，我們平常使用的「服務」屬於第一種，也就是為社會或他人利益辦事。服務依其目的、對象和內容也可以進一步

區分，如社會服務、就業服務、時間服務(一種報時的服務)、諮詢服務、技術服務等等。英文的「Serve/Service」則比較複雜，從

任職到服從，從招待到幫助都有可能。至於如何驗證服務的有效性，也許並不是我們使用「服務」時優先考慮的問題。 

由此觀之，任何的劇場演出都可以是一種服務，不過為了能夠釐清此一服務是顧客導向(由顧客的觀點出發)還是生產導向(由提供者的

觀點出發)，也許我們需要對一人一故事劇場的進行方式做簡單的區分。 

公開演出： 無論是售票或是不售票的演出，只要觀眾以自己的意志力前來觀賞一人一故事劇場，那麼我們就可以說，一人一故事劇場

提供了一種「服務」－－至於服務的本質是娛樂、藝術、還是自我照顧，就得依照當事人實際的需求或動機而定。而演出的故事的確

是說故事人樂意分享的故事，在這一點上，這種服務是顧客導向的，只是演出的品質是否能夠符合或是超越期待，則是另一個課題。 

至特定單位演出： 有時我們會為了特別的目的，到特定的組織機構為特定的對象演出。這種演出因為對象可能是非自願性地參與和接

受，所提供的「服務內容」也可能並非他們真正的需求，這樣的狀況就變得值得進一步的探討。 

 就演出者而言，本於服務的信念或是信仰，演出的確是一種服務，只是服務的對象有可能是觀眾、自己、組織或是信念的本身； 

 就有興趣的觀眾而言，本於真誠的參與、有感而發、打發時間或是其他任何因素，演出的確也能成為一種服務； 

就沒興趣的觀眾而言，他有權選擇不分享他的故事，但他同時也可以看到別人的故事被呈現。 

就此觀之，的確有可能無法「服務」到觀眾的需求，但這也許只是一次「無效的服務」，卻仍然是一種「服務」。 

無效的服務是另一個有趣的稱述，或許我們可以這麼看待，無效的服務是指提供的服務無法滿足觀眾的期待，或是沒有解決觀眾的問

題。之所以會發生這種情形，問題一方面可能在於「顧客導向」和「生產導向」的差別，另一方面也可能是因為觀眾沒有選擇的權

利。如果我們把劇場視為一種獨特的市場，那麼購買者有權選擇「購買」或是「不購買」。對於演出者而言，我們的確提供了一種服

務，對於觀眾而言，他們可以選擇接不接受這種服務。但如果是一種強制的購買，使用「服務」一詞，就會被視為一種「反話」。 

除此之外，「送給你」這一句話的使用也有同樣的困擾。就我個人的觀點，如果是付費購買的服務，使用「送」這個詞可能會造成不

必要的誤解，但理論上「送」同時有運送和贈送等不同的意涵，所以其實也並不會造成太大的問題。 

由於你說我演劇團是以服務服務者為目的，因此在過去的經驗中，我們的確很在乎能夠帶給我們所服務的對象什麼樣的體驗。有一次

劇團夥伴要為七十幾位在國中照顧高關懷孩子的老師們演講，因為他自己正式從事這樣的工作，因此明白這些老師們的壓力和困境，

以及人們只看到孩子的問題，較少關切老師們也有被照顧的需求，所以邀請我們一同去為這些老師們演出。 

夥伴們欣然同意。這是一次為特定對象演出的難得機會，在演出第二個流動塑像時，一位老師掉下淚來。主持人訪問他，他說：「我

覺得有人懂得我們的辛苦。」其他的觀眾也紛紛回應：「我們也需要被照顧。」「我覺得看了演出之後，有被照顧的感覺。」 

這是一次參與服務的經驗，同時也是一份禮物，就我們的立場來說如此，就觀眾的立場來說也是如此。我們有機會把他們的故事演出

送給所有的人，並不是因為我們能夠給予，而是因為我們共同創造了這場演出。他們分享的許多故事，直到今日還歷歷在目，並且深

深地影響著我－－對我而言，任何一個真實故事的分享，同樣也是一份珍貴的禮物 

 

回到一人一故事劇場裡，無論我們是否使用服務一詞，發生的事情依舊會發生。那直指人心的魅力與平等分享和共同創造的神奇魔

法，才是身為演員樂此不疲的真正原因。究竟是我們服務別人，還是別人服務我們？ 噓－－！這－－是－－秘－－密。 

 

 

Jester Lee 目前居住在台灣。他是一位作家，過去曾經是將Jo Salas所著之「即興真實人生：一人一故事劇場中的個人故事」英翻中的

譯者，目前是台北「你的一人一故事劇場」的董事長。                                                                                                                                                                                             



Playback Theatre is used by many people around the world as either a performance event or in workshop mode. Often work-
shops enable extended contact, and provide playback facilitators and trainers with opportunities for feedback and evaluation. 
How might a similar level of evaluation occur for the playback theatre performance event? This essay grew out of my personal 
documentation and my self-conscious reflection. As an artist/facilitator it has always been my integral to my methodology to 
reflect on my practice. However when I first encountered playback I was quickly seduced by the intrinsic relevance it seemed to 
offer society that I adopted it into my repertoire almost without question – personal story and reflective listening within an arts 
framework. Seemed perfect; and audience seem to love it. After three years and the opportunity to integrate playback into a range 
of contexts I became much more aware of the assumptions that playback is based on and began to questions the relevance, utility 
and efficacy of the method after each application, that is, after each performance. The consistency of my reflective practice tended 
to be built on an awareness that playback did not always ―work‖, whatever that means, and that it was worthwhile asking the 
audience for their opinion. This essay is built on this simple idea and attempts to establish some core elements to support practi-
tioners and companies to reflect and evaluate their performances, and longer term projects. In it I will prod curiously at the notion 
of 'purpose' in a particular playback theatre event, including the potential multiplicity of audience preparation and the influence 
of the context/s within which the performance is situated. And I discuss how we might provide spaces to follow up various sub-
groups at a show – the tellers, ‗non-telling‘ participants, the players, the organizer, and others? I conclude with some ideas about 
how to determine what outcomes were attained.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

This comment by Jo Salas highlights some of the basic magic of what happens at playback - audiences ask for more! Audience 
members see and feel 'something' and readily translate it to other contexts. Why? Does that mean playback is effective?  

Playback is an ephemeral experience that is grounded in the moment. Whether it works or not is contingent on multiple variables 
and can be assessed in as many ways as there are audience members and players. So how do we evaluate a playback event? 
Evaluation can be a reductive concept that equates to measuring outcomes and amassing evidence. Thinking about evaluation in 
this way insinuates that all things are quantifiable. It also presumes a directive or prescriptive process. The strength of playback is 
its emergent nature, how it reveals what is there, rather than delivering content (like Theatre in Education) or directing a course of 
action (like Teatre of the Oppressed). Evaluation in this context, therefore, needs to be constructed as inquiry that is further in-
formed by reflection. 

Over the years, playback practitioners have developed numerous ways to describe and interpret details from a show that would 
then be used to provide some form of evaluative judgments about the work. For example, there could be description - of the sto-
ries; of the enactments; of the process; of the mood; of the participants. Such describing has often been accompanied by interpreta-
tion. The most talked about interpretive process has been the analysis of story content, and the naming of what has since become 
known as 'the red thread/s' (for a more detailed discussion of this see Jonathan's essay, A Ritual for our Time (Fox, 1998)).  

As the form has been applied more in contexts of social change, this analysis has emerged as an integral part of the process (Bev 
Hosking's work in this arena has particularly informed this statement). Reflection on playback theatre and social change has also 
yielded a more considered evaluation of the sociometric data. This is particularly true in terms of aspiring to a non-oppressive 
practice, and ensuring that absent voices are actively sought. It also emphasizes the essential aspects of the 'other' role in social 
change work, and demands these roles be more courageously fleshed out on stage. Nick Rowe examines some of these aspects of 
playback deeply in his book Playing the Other (Rowe, 2007). 

While these processes of evaluation are mostly self referential, they do generate significant data from which to draw conclusions 
about the efficacy of the playback show. So how might that data be organised so that approximation can be made and reported? 
One way to overcome the self referential nature of the process is to incorporate multiple perspectives in the interpretation of the 
data.  

Thus, I am proposing an evaluative method grounded in inquiry & the art of reflection. Next I will explore how an individual 

playback practitioner might reflect on a show, the how this can be enhanced with multiple perspectives - the organizers, the 
audience, other players. 

Asking the audience  
how to evaluate the efficacy of the playback theatre method 

 

rea dennis 
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“Some audience members, seeing what happened 
when people were invited to tell their stories in 
this gentle, respectful and artistic context, asked 
us to come and do Playback Theatre at their 
places of work."  

Jo Salas, 1993, p12 

What Happens in a 
Playback Theatre 

Event? 
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Reflective Practice 

Thinking and theory about reflective practice emerged in learning theory with Dewey in the 1930s, then later Schön (1983) and 
Mezirow (1991). An essential tenet in this theorising was the valuing of what we learn by 'doing' and that this knowledge, gained 
through experience, be regarded equally with knowledge gained in classes. Mezirow (1991) positioned critical reflection as the 
central process if experiential learning was to be transformative, that is, where reflection leads "to some fundamental changes in 
perspective" (cited in Cranton, 1996, p 78).  

My reflective practice comes from my natural curiosity and is driven by what disturbs me, or those moments when things seem to 
go wrong, by my values and beliefs, and by making sense of these things through what I already knew and what I read or learned 
from others in discussion. It is also intuitive, focusing on the kind of things Schön nominates as central to critical reflection; things 
like "the feeling [I had] for a situation that led [me to] adopt a particular course of action …" in a show (Schön, 1983, p62).  

From the outset, playback theatre had been something that felt organically 'good' to me. And when engaged in the various as-
pects of playback theatre, I generally felt good about it. However, there were times I feel unsure or disturbed, and yet unable to 
really articulate why, or when I could answer questions. These times prompted deeper questioning of the form. As my practice 
experience developed through preparing and delivering playback training, designing or leading playback rehearsals, consulting 
with groups wanting us to perform for them, speaking with audience members after shows - my capacity to reflect grew.  

The culture of critical reflection has been well modeled in the playback theatre community, led by Jonathan's publishing of Acts of 
Service in 1994, and the establishment of Interplay around the same time. Over the years, many playbackers have shared their prac-
tice reflections in Interplay, often raising questions that inform the next stages in the development and understanding of the form. 
Additional reflective rigour has been nurtured through International Conferences and more recently regional gatherings and 
symposia (Kassels, Tempe, Canada, etc). 

In speaking with other practitioners there are always references to the way playback has enabled them to "integrate" other aspects 
of their life into their artistic practice. Often practitioners speak about playback and their playback experiences in the language of 
their particular discipline - e.g. artistry, education, therapy, social change, community development, performance, theatre, reha-
bilitation, resettlement, etc. It was this that provides the conceptual or theoretical framework for their reflections. All reflection is 
informed by the social context within which the practitioner finds herself. Knowing from what framework you practice, what 
your biases are, and what frames your reflection can also be useful for avoiding assumptions and projections in what is a highly 
subjective process. 

 

Seeking multiple perspectives 

In this section I turn to task of investigating a playback theatre event. It is interesting to think about asking audience members to 
speak about their experiences. It immediately invites them to a level of reflection that goes somewhat against what they love 
about playback - that it removes them from the rational, cogent world that dominates their daily lives, and transports them to the 
imaginative and affective realms.  

Three questions frame this method of evaluation: 

1. How might we be interested in what people have to say about a playback experience?  

2. What questions might assist people to articulate their experience? 

3. How might this information be organized so that it is meaningful and useful? 

We need to provide opportunities to follow up the various subgroups at a show – the tellers, ‗non-telling‘ participants, the play-
ers, the organizer, and others. On one level, it is as simple as asking what is alive in them after the show – during that time when 
there is a buzz in the room; that time when people have sought each other out to tell more stories, to express appreciation about 
someone else's telling, to marvel at the magic of the form or the skill of the players, to say whatever it is that the event has sug-
gested might be well listened to at this time... Of course, people are just as often not talking about the performance.  
 

How might a practitioner make sense of this time as an outcome of the playback theatre show?  

Regardless of the content of the 'buzz' conversations, this is a time when the practitioner can inquire into audience members' ex-
periences. There are a number of ways to source audience members' comments. These include: 

 one on one; 

 in a group conversation; 

 with a simple survey questionnaire 

 follow-up interviews over the longer term 

 observations 

Regardless of how, there is also the need to consider the context - an audience member's response to a playback event will be in-
fluenced by what they expected, by why they came, and whether they had a choice, and a range of other factors. 
 

Who uses the evaluative data? 

The feedback can be considered in light of the purpose of the performance and the host organizations objectives. It can also be 
framed by criteria set by you and the Company. What is it you want to know more about? One of the issues with any kind of 
evaluation process is the subsequent use of the findings. These days, there can be a political imperative or the need to justify the 
application of playback theatre linked to funding body expectations or programme goals. Essentially, ―evaluation is about  

cont next page 
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Dimensions Guiding a Process of Evaluation for a Playback Theatre Performance Event 

 

Thre are 6 dimensions from which to draw on in evaluation: 

Purpose/s 

What is the stated purpose of the performance/event? 

What other purpose/s might be informing the way people are invited? e.g. emails, promotional material, broader context, etc 

contexts (is it part of a conference? A training programme? A development project/who is finding it?) 

Influence of the location— Meaning/Politics 

Composition of the group 

 

Preparation/Warm-up of Stakeholders 

Organiser  ||  Community  ||  Audience  ||  Players  ||   Company 

 

Performance—what happens? 

Story content 

Themes/Red Threads 

Absent stories 

Participative tension 

Observations 

 

Buzz 

Audience comments/feedback— short survey questionnaire  ||   Indirect inquiry  || Direct questions 

Formal evaluation process 

Observations (including mood/Level of discomfort) 

Player Reflection 

 

Afterwards 

Informal Inquiry of Audience members—seek  differing experiences 

Follow up with Organizer 

Reflection on story content 

Longer term process of audience follow-up 

 

Action 

Organizing findings 

Checking description & interpretation for accuracy and bias 

Reporting 

Diagnoses of areas for further development in Company; between Company and community 

Design and implementation of strategy to address this 

 

from previous page 
 

valuing and judging" (Greene, p983). Values, and often values-conflict, can permeate the process. This means that clearly articu-
lated criteria are necessary. What criteria are useful? The evaluation process is intrinsically political because it attempts to make 
sense of the needs of multiple vested interest groups (often called stakeholders). These groups will have different, at times, com-
peting, motives. It is therefore, essential that we ask ‗for what purpose are we undertaking the evaluation?‘; and ‗whose interests 
will be served?‘ When a practitioner is engaging in the evaluation process in the context of a PBT Company, the findings can be a 
useful resource in informing the PBT Company of areas of strength and areas of weakness and to guide the focus of future train-
ing and development. The practitioner must develop awareness of the multiple agendas driving the application of the playback 
form, including their own agendas.  
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¡Los nuevos pasos de Teatro Cuerpo Adentro! 
      Milagros & Susana (Teatro Cuerpo Adentro) 

 

El pasado fin de semana, Teatro Cuerpo Adentro realizó uno de sus sueños: im-
partir un taller introductorio de Teatro Playback en una Escuela de Instructores de 
Arte. En el mes de marzo, habíamos participado en la Jornada Internacional de 
Teatro Callejero en Matanzas; allí se nos abrió la oportunidad de presentarnos 
para los estudiantes de esta escuela. A partir de este momento surgió la idea de 
impartir un taller introductorio de Playback. 

Los días escogidos fueron el 21, 22, 23 y 24 de mayo. La dirección de la escuela 
había dispuesto que trabajáramos con el primer año de Teatro, muchachos con 
edad promedio de dieciséis años; no nos era posible impartir un taller para otras 
especialidades y años, porque la escuela debía cumplir con un programa anual 
preconcebido. 

Para nosotros, saber que nos dirigiríamos a cuarenta muchachos, era algo titánico, 
un reto inimaginable. Nos preguntábamos constantemente: ¿lograrán aprender lo 
que es el Playback?, ¿comprenderán todo lo que entraña...? Constituía para noso-
tros un gran desafío como practicantes, como maestros y como personas, espe-
cialmente en este último sentido. Convivimos con ellos, comimos en su comedor, 
satisficimos nuestras más básicas necesidades (el baño, la comida, la comunica-
ción) en sus mismos espacios. Sentimos en nuestra piel la misma presión que 
ellos reciben por parte del sistema educacional de estas escuelas para el desarro-
llo de sus actividades. A la vez, era un reto acoger todo lo que iba naciendo desde 
ellos durante el taller, y lo que nacía desde nosotros mismos, los sentimientos, 
historias, emociones, que se compartían, que salían. También, en un sentido pro-
fesional nos desafió de una manera gigantesca, ya que ellos esperaban mucho de 
nosotros, lo mismo y más de lo que les pedíamos. Nos centramos mucho en que 
comprendieran el sonido y la imagen, las metáforas, las analogías, sin aferrarse 
demasiado a la palabra; por eso, cada vez que ofrecíamos nuestro trabajo, tenía 
que crecerse en este sentido. Esta experiencia fue posible vivirla a lo largo los 
días, pero de manera especial en la noche del tercer día, en que ofrecimos un per-
formance para toda le escuela. 

 
Para dar el taller, iniciábamos todos el día y lo terminábamos juntos, pero para su de-
sarrollo, nos dividíamos en dos grupos de veinte estudiantes cada uno. Del total de 
participantes, doce fueron los que estuvieron en el performance final, donde también 
tuvimos que dividirlos en dos grupos: cada uno hizo sentimientos y una historia. Para toda la escuela fue un impacto grande por 
varias razones: primero, artísticamente, estaban frente a un teatro nuevo, que no conocían, fuera de todo lo que ellos están acos-
tumbrados a recibir; en segundo lugar, fue un espacio abierto donde tuvieron la oportunidad de ser escuchados y de tener voz, 
algo con lo que normalmente ellos no cuentan, por tanto, fue un espacio donde se liberaron de la imposición, ajeno a lo que viven 
día a día; tercero, por el hecho de ser el primer año el atrevido (ellos se hicieron llamar el grupo "Los atrevidos"), mientras que los 
demás años supuestamente eran los más experimentados, a los que se les permitía actuar (el mismo programa de clases no per-
mite que el primer año actúe.)   

Más allá del reto profesional y personal que representó este taller para nosotros, pudimos constatar una realidad dolorosa a nivel 
social, y que creemos que también existe a nivel mundial: son parte de una generación que ha nacido en un mundo donde la per-
sona no es lo más importante, donde prevalecen los signos de muerte, de rechazo, de desvalorización, de pesimismo, de descon-
fianza, de destrucción... que están asumidos dentro del Ser de esta generación y, por tanto, su salida más común es hacia peque-
ñas cosas que den satisfacciones momentáneas, por el caos que tienen dentro. Y una vez más, la revelación del ser profundo que 
es el Teatro Playback para poner a la persona y su historia en primer lugar, hizo que estos jóvenes dieran un salto en su vida per-
sonal, entre la felicidad y la euforia, con llanto y risa, tuvieron su momento de cierre del taller. Allí expresaron cuánto les había ser-
vido para lograr sueños como el poder actuar, para darse cuenta de que la vida es un reto que requiere empeño, para comprender 
su propio valor como personas y como artistas, con una mirada más optimista. 

Ser testigos de estas lágrimas y estas risas, de estos rostros que se fueron transformando y al mismo tiempo grabándose en noso-
tros, hará que nunca podamos olvidar. 

Ha de ser el Teatro Playback un alivio, una oportunidad, un grano más de arena en la sanación de nuestro mundo. 

spadron@onfomed.sld.cu 
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The new steps of Teatro Cuerpo Adentro! 
     Milagros & Susana (Teatro Cuerpo Adentro) 

 

Last weekend, Body Inside Theater performed one 
of its dreams: To give an introductory workshop on 
Playback Theater in an Art Instructors´ school. We 
had participated in the International Conference on 
Street Theater in Matanzas in March. We had the 
opportunity to perform for the students of this school 
there. The idea of giving an introductory workshop 
on Playback came up from that moment. 

The selected days were 21, 22, 23, and 24 of May. 
The principalship of the school had stipulated that we 
worked with the first year of Theater, kids with an 
average of seventeen years old. It was not possible 
for us to give a workshop for other specialties and 
years, because the school had to comply with an 
annual preconceived syllabus. 

It was something huge for us, an unimaginable chal-
lenge to know we were speaking to forty kids. We 
were constantly wondering: Will they learn what 
Playback is? Will they understand all that it involves?  
It was a great challenge for us as playbackers, as 
teachers and as people, especially in this aspect. We 
lived together with them, we ate in their dining hall, 
and we satisfied our very basic needs (restroom, 
food, communication) in their same spaces. We felt 
in our skin the same pressure they receive by the 
educational system of these schools for the develop-
ment of their activities.  

Likewise, there was a challenge to receive everything that was springing from them during the workshop, and what was springing 
from ourselves, feelings, stories, emotions that were shared that came up. In addition, it challenged us in a gigantic way in a profes-
sional sense, since they expected a lot from us, the same and more than what we asked them. We focused in that they understand 
the sound and image, the metaphors, the analogies, without clinging too much to the word; that‟s why every time we offered our 
work; it had to grow in this aspect. It was possible to live this experience throughout the days, but especially in the night of third day 
when we offered a performance for the entire school. 

To give the workshop, we all began the day and we finished it together, but for its development, we were divided into two groups of 
twenty students each one. Twelve out of the total of participants were those in the final performance, where we also had to divide 
them into two groups: every one made feelings and told a story. It was a huge impact for the whole school for several reasons: first, 
they were artistically in front of a new theater that they didn‟t know, far beyond everything they were used to receive. Second, it was 
an open space where they had the chance to be listened and to have a say, something that they usually don‟t have at their dis-
posal. Therefore, it was a space where they freed from imposition, being alien to which they live every day. Third, for the fact of 
being the first year the daring one (they were called the group “the daring ones”), while the other years were supposedly the most 
experienced, to which they were allowed to perform (the very same syllabus does not allow that first year students perform.) 

Beyond the professional and personal challenge that this workshop repre-
sented for us, we could verify a painful reality at social level and that we be-
lieve that it still exist at world level: They are part of a generation born in a 
world where the person is not the most important, where the signs of death, 
rejection, devaluation, pessimism, distrust, destruction prevail, which are im-
merse within the being of this generation and therefore their easiest way out 
is toward small things which provide momentary satisfaction, for the chaos 
they have inside. And once more, the revelation of the deep being that Play-
back Theater is for placing the person and his/her story in the first place, 
made this young men and women jump in their personal life, between happi-
ness and euphoria, with crying and laughter they had their moment of work-
shop closure. They expressed there how useful it was for them, for reaching 
dreams as being able to act, to realize that life is a challenge that requires 
effort, for understanding its own value as people and as artists, with a more 
optimist look.  

The fact of being witnesses of these tears and laughter, of these faces that 
were transforming and at the same time engraving in us, will make us never 
forget. 

Playback Theater has to be a relief, an opportunity, a sand grain more in the 
healing of our world.  

Milagros & Susana from Teatro Cuerpo Adentro strive to report on the develop-
ments in the Cuban Playback Movement . 
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In February 2008, Sydney Playback Theatre began a series of workshops with Redfern Community centre.  In this 

piece Joanna Winchester recounts the process that her company undertook to meet this iconic Australian location 

and those who people it through their stories and actions. 

Redfern is a current and historical location for Sydney‘s Indigenous community and the Community 
Centre is right at the heart of that community.  For some time we in the Sydney Playback Theatre 
Company had recognised the absence of Indigenous Australians amongst us and concurrently wanted 
to enhance links with the local community which included Redfern. The company decided to conduct 
a series of training workshops in Playback Theatre in an attempt to widen the exposure of Playback as 
a form to the Indigenous community because they felt it might compliment the tradition of oral story 
telling used by Indigenous Australians. With this purpose in mind, a group of representatives of Syd-
ney Playback met with the Cultural Development Officer at Redfern Community Centre to discuss the 
possibilities of using Playback to build both individual skills and community connection. 

Sydney Playback Theatre then applied and was successful in obtaining a local government grant from 
City of Sydney council. The project was titled ―Redfern Stories Alive‖ The aim of the project was 
„Using the tradition of oral storytelling Sydney Playback Theatre will strengthen bonds within the Redfern com-
munity and work to create the basis for an Indigenous Playback Theatre Company.‟ (Grant application form) In 
addition to this, Sydney Playback Theatre was keen to encourage members of the Indigenous commu-
nity to become a part of the long-established company1. This was the first time that Sydney Playback 
had applied for funding and embarked on direct cultural development workshops. Over the last 25 
years Sydney Playback has worked with a huge range of community groups as well as Government 
and Corporate organisations, alongside the monthly public shows. In some cases they have worked 
with communities and groups over a long period of time, but have not before been funded to work on 
a particular project. There was a buzz and excited energy within the company over the beginning of 
this project, and most members were keen to be involved in some way.  

 

Redfern Stories Alive 

The project began with a performance at one of the regular community 
lunches held at Redfern Community Centre. With an attendance of around 
forty people, the response from the audience was positive and encouraging.  

The duration of the workshops were three hours long, taking place every 
Thursday for five weeks. Rebecca Rogers was the regular tutor at every work-
shop, who worked alongside an additional alternative tutor from the Sydney 
Playback company every week. Our musician, Simon, provided musical ac-
companiment. Other company members were also invited to join the work-
shops occasionally and to be involved in the training.  

The first workshops occurred the day after Prime Minister Rudd issued his 
formal apology to the Stolen Generation, a term used to refer to those children 
who had been forcibly removed from their families as result of government 
policy. This policy still has a huge effect on Indigenous communities in Aus-
tralia. In this final workshop the participants told of how the apology had 
impacted on them as individuals. In the ‗playing back‘ of those moments par-
ticipants were able to ‗capture the strength of the emotion so accurately that 
there were tears of recognition shed‘ (Michael Pooley, Grant acquittal).  

After just a few hours and the briefest of introductions the small group were 
able not only to create a space where they felt safe to share very personal mo-
ments but they were able to honour those moments in playing them back. The 
look of excitement and motivation on the faces of Sydney Playback´s Michael and Rebecca as they told 
of the workshop at the next company rehearsal was inspiring, stimulating, and a reinforcement of our 
own beliefs about the possibilities in the form of Playback.  

The cultural development worker at Redfern Community Centre was pleased with the numbers at the 
workshops and the performances, as this was a new program, and she stated that it takes time to build 
up trust, interest and involvement in something new. The impact on the participants involved was 
considerable. Each participant had different expectations and intentions about being involved in the 
workshops, from developing performance skills to increasing skills as an arts therapist, to increasing 
confidence in their own abilities.  

It was a real 
healing process. 
It‟s theatre with 

feeling and really 
good for 

community 
wellbeing and 

moving forward 
as a community. 

Empowering. 

(Cultural 
Development 

worker, Redfern 
Community 

Centre) 
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Redfern Stories  
By Joanna Winchester (with input from Michael Pooley and Rebecca Rogers) 

I have always been 
scared of 

(improvisation). Really 
good to be able to accept 
offers, breaking the ice, 
and challenging myself, 
using voice,  movement, 

acting and freeing 
myself. And it was 

really good for each of 
us to have a story and 
release every week and 

just think about getting 
it all out and not 

bogging you down. 

(Participant, transcript 
from evaluation interview, 

16.04.08) 



A particularly poignant moment occurred during a workshop after a participant had just been given 
positive feedback about her performance. She had never done a performance workshop before, and 
while her skills were limited they increased every week. After a particularly successful performance 
in a moment/fluid sculpture, in which she had received encouragement, she sat down and told her 
own moment, describing how fulfilling the workshops had been for her. Being constantly put down 
about her interest in performance, she expressed that the Playback workshops had given her confi-
dence and belief in herself. Tears came to her eyes as the actors played back her moment.  

The Final Performance 

On Tuesday March 18th, three of the workshop participants, all Indigenous, per-
formed alongside professional Playback actors for their community. With the 
theme of ‗Redfern Stories‘ the audience told stories from the Stolen Generation, of 
street parties in the area, and of riding scooters through the streets. Playback 
Theatre Sydney, as a company, were anxious that the participants felt supported 
within the performance and included four of their strongest performers to be 
present alongside the new participants. However, the performance skills of the 
three workshop participants increased three-fold once they were in front of the 
audience. The three participants commented afterwards expressing what a pow-
erful and enjoyable experience it was performing for an audience.  

I felt really good about it actually, cause (a friend) and that who have seen me over 20 years as a 
performer and the older ones in the audience to see there smiling faces it was nice, you know? I felt 
good about it, and I could see that they were happy to see (a younger participant) and that up there. 

(Participant, transcript from evaluation interview 16.04.08) 

After the performance one of the audience members remarked to a friend of hers who had told quite 
a remarkable story ‗That‘s the first time I have really seen you.‘ The audience filed out with smiling 
faces and enthusiasm. 

 

What´s Next? 

There has been interest expressed from the participants wanting to audition and become part of the 
company. While this was one of the key objectives the skills of the participants are not of the standard 
as yet to go forward with this process, but Playback Theatre Sydney are working hard to ensure that 
they continue their relationship with the Centre and with participants. One way in which we are do-
ing this is to offer scholarships so they can attend the Playback school that the company is beginning 
to establish. 

The most important outcome of this project, I believe, was the connection developed with Redfern 
Community Centre and Sydney Playback Theatre. While numbers were smaller then originally ex-
pected, the process of developing and implementing the project has been invaluable in establishing a 
link with part of the Indigenous community in Sydney. As a company we do not yet have an Indige-
nous member and an Indigenous Playback company will be a long time in creation, but we have be-
gun the conversation, we have begun exchanging stories and the foundation of a more representative 
company has been laid. 

 

 

Joanna Winchester is a relatively new member of Sydney Playback. At the time of the workshops, she had been a member for 
just  eight months. She is currently undertaking a PhD in collaborative arts practice and was encouraged by her colleagues  
to engage in the company´s project as a research opportunity. She attended most of the workshops, the final performance, 
and the evaluation interviews with the participants at the conclusion of the project.  

Generally a lot of 
social issues, 

intergenerational 
genocide, 

intergenerational 
welfare dependency, 

alcohol and drug 
misuse, for this 

community it was a 
good turn out, and 

good feedback. 

 

(Cultural 
development worker, 
evaluation interview, 

16.04.08) 
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People really liked 
the show, it was 

different, and 
deadly 

(Participant, 
transcript from 

evaluation 
interview, 
16.04.08) 
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What’s been happening? 

Маленький посѐлок Андреевка в конце 

августа превратился в центр сбора 

театралов всего мира. Именно здесь, 

между Севастополем и Евпаторией, в 

месте с чистейшими пляжами и 

приветливыми жителями, родился 

первый в Украине международный 

фестиваль «Плейбек-Театров на Черном 

море 2009». Корреспондент «ВВ» не 

только побывала на месте событий, но и 

приняла активное участие во всем 

происходящем. 

Для начала объясним, что такое плейбек-театр. Нашему зрителю, привыкшему к классическим формам актерского 

искусства, плейбек может показаться зрелищем очень странным. На сцене (где бы она ни находилась) стоят, к примеру, 

несколько стульев и вешалка с длинными разноцветными шифоновыми платками, а иногда и этого нет. Главное — 

актеры и музыканты, ведущий и рассказчик. Представление происходит приблизительно так: конферансье предлагает 

зрителям рассказать о том необычном, что произошло с ними сегодня, вчера, год назад 

поделиться любой историей из их жизни. Желательно, чтобы человек как бы вывернулся наизнанку перед всем залом. 
Иностранцы во время представлений частенько даже плачут. После того, как рассказчик исповедался, и ведущий задал 
все уточняющие вопросы, актеры без репетиции и режиссера инсценизи-руют услышанное. Кажется, что это — скорее 
смесь импровизации и психологического тренинга, так популярного в благополучной Европе, чем театр в привычном 
понимании этого слова. 

Главное в плейбеке — взаимопонимание между актерами, музыкантами и зрительным залом. Не нужно показывать 
всю историю, главное,— ухватить суть, осмыслить, что наиболее важно для рассказчика, и показать ему его переживания 
как бы со стороны, — пояснила предназначение «своего» театра Авива из Израиля. — Актеры должны очень хорошо 
чувствовать друг друга, даже если ранее не были знакомы и говорят на разных языках, — это и есть искусство пяейбек-
театров. 

Почувствовать тепло друг друга гости фестиваля смогли на первом в мире водном представлении плейбек-театров. 
Такого еще не бывало 

17 представителей разных стран показывали для жителей маленького поселка эмоциональное представление в волнах 
Черного моря! 

Это что-то необыкновенное! — восклицает англичанка Хелена. —Я 21 год занимаюсь плейбеком, но в воде делаю это 
впервые. Здесь можно использовать совсем другие выразительные средства. Крым —лучшее место на земле, если не 
считать моего дома!               => next page 
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Воспроизведение в Черноморско-репортаж с Европейского сбор в Крыму 



Приключения европейцев в Крыму 

Количество стран, из которых приехали актеры — участники «Плейбека на Черном море», поражает: Австралия, 
Япония, Гонконг, Венгрия, Швеция, Голландия, Великобритания, Франция, Германия, США Финляндия, Израиль, 
Россия и, конечно же, Украина. Рабочий язык форума — английский, каждый разговаривал на нем как умел, но 
специально для русскоязычной аудитории в каждой группе был переводчик. Как показал опыт, гораздо проще об
щаться с человеком, если его знания английского приблизительно на том же уровне, что и твои. Даже если вы владеете 
только стандартным школьным набором слов, можно прекрасно дополнять разговор жестами и пантомимой. Очень 
захватывающая дискуссия! Приблизительно таким образом специально для «ВВ» удалось взять интервью у нескольких 
участников фестиваля (правда, мне немного помогал переводчик). —Со мной и моей девушкой случилась 
удивительная история, — рассказал Йорган из Германии. — Когда мы ехали из Одессы в Андреевку, столкнулись с 
большими языковыми проблемами- нас никто не понимал. С горем пополам отыскали вокзал, зашли в вагон ,а где наше 
купе -определить не можем. 

Хорошо, что пассажиры, которых мы в самом начале попросили о 
помощи, размахивая у них перед носом билетами, оказались нашими 
попутчиками. Это был мужчина средних лет с девочкой-подростком. Вмес
те мы доехали до Симферополя, а потом эта странная парочка посадила 
нас в такси и стала возить по городу. Мы просили высадить нас на ос
тановке, но мужчина что-то громко говорил и жестикулировал. Потом 
мы подъехали к оружейному магазину, мужчина вышел и сказал ждать 
его в машине. Мне стало по-настоящему страшно, вдруг вспомнил рас
сказы о русской мафии и убийствах доверчивых иностранцев.  

Но когда наш попутчик вернулся ,у него в руках был не пистолет, а оплаченная сим-карта для телефона с украинским 
номером. Он сказал ,что так нам будет удобнее путешествовать по стране .Потом нас отвезли на автобусную остановку и 
отправили в Андреевку. 

Большое будущее маленького посѐлка. 

На вопрос корреспондента «ВВ»,почему местом проведения фестиваля выбрана именно Андреевка   ,организатор 
мероприятия Дарья Крымова ответила почти без раздумий: -А мне здесь нравится .Тут живут честные ,открытые люди. 
Можно отпустить трехлетнего ребенка в магазин и не бояться, что с ним что-то случится. Два года назад я попала сюда 
впервые и решила, что хочу поселиться в Андре-евке. Купила домик и оформила вид на жительство. На самом деле я 
москвичка, но в огромном мегаполисе любая инициатива теряется. Там невозможно сделать значимое, большое дело. 
Там и так все огромное. А здесь я нужна. 

Для маленького поселка приезд такого количества иностранных гостей — действительно невероятное событие.. За 
время подготовки и проведения форума все население работало на фестиваль и получало приличные, по меркам анд-
реевцев, деньги. 

 Я пятьдесят девять лет живу в этом поселке, но такого количества туристов не видел никогда. Да что там гово
рить, никогда не думал, что таксистам дают щедрые чаевые! —j поделился впечатлениями Владимир Петрович 
— главный перевозчик гостей. — А иностранцы такие открытые и непосредственные, все воспринимают с 
детским восторгом. Я заработал столько, что на безбедную зимовку точно хватит. 

 Цена билетов на представления «Плейбек» заявлена в 20 грн., однако все жители Андре-евки ходили на 
спектакли бесплатно, активно участвовали в подготовке сцены, много общались с гостями. Особенно такие 
знакомства были интересны ребятне. 

—Эти дяди — как дети, — утверждает шестилетняя Наташа. 

-Я их не понимаю, поэтому показываю пальцами и ртом, что хочу, а они тоже крив-ляются. Мы с друзьями в та-кую игру 
играем, она называется «Крокодил». Нужно загадать слово, ведущий его показывает, а зрители должны отгадать. Кто 
поймет — тот и водит. Эти дяди почти также играют, только показывают не слово, а историю. 

Устами ребенка глаголет истина. Сам принцип плейбека очень похож на коллективную игру для взрослых. Чтобы стать 
ее участником, не обязательно учиться в театральном университете, а нужно просто уметь двигаться под музыку, иметь 
живое воображение и ничего не бояться. По словам Дарьи, фестиваль планирует стать ежегодным и действительно под
нять жизненный уровень жителей не только Андреевки, но и соседних поселков.  Darya: aquatoriya.gmail.com 

What’s been happening? 
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Playback by the Black Sea—A report from the European gathering in Crimea 

From Darya  

The small seaside settlement of Andreevka was transformed into the centre of gathering of theatre-goers all over world at the end of 
August. Tucked between Sevastopol and  Evpatoria, a place with the cleanest  beaches and most affable inhabitants, Andreevka hosted 
the Eurpoean Gathering, an international first in Ukraine. The regional festival was themed Playback Theatre on Black Sea 2009 and I 
was an active participant in the entire event. 

To our spectators who are used to classical forms of actor's  art playback can seem very strange. On stage for example there are some 
chairs and a hanger with long multi-coloured scarves with live actors and musicians, and the leader/conductor and a story-teller from 
the audience.   

The conductor suggests that spectators tell about that unusual, that has occurred to them today, yesterday, one year ago; to share any  
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countries were 
able to show 

the local 
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history  from their life. It is desirable, that the person was as though turned inside out before all. Representa-
tion occurs approximately. During  representations, foreigners quite often cry. After the telling, the actors with-
out rehearsal reenact what they heard in a mix  of improvisation and psychological  training. 

The main thing in Playback is a mutual understanding between actors,  musicians and  those in the audito-
rium. It is not necessary to show  all history, the main thing is to seize an essence, to comprehend what is the 
most important for  the story-teller, and to show the experiences (Aviva from Israel). To improvise, actors need 
to feel each other even if they are not familiar and speak in different languages –there is an art of playback thea-
tre.  
 

So how was Andreevka´s gathering different?  

It was so hot we could feel heat of each! 

There was the first ever performance of playback theatre in water!  17 representatives of the different countries 
were able to show the local people of the small settlement an emotional performance in  waves of Black sea! 

It was something unusual  — Helena, an Englishwoman 
exclaimed. For the 21 years that I have been doing this is my 
first time in water where it is possible  to use absolutely 
other expressive means. Crimea is the best place on the 
earth, short of my house! 
 

 

Adventures of Europeans in Crimea 

There were many countries present as actors arrived on the shores of the Black sea from Australia, Japan, Hong 
Kong, Hungary, Sweden,  Holland, the Great Britain, France,  Germany, the USA, Finland,  Israel, Russia and, 
of course, the Ukraine.  

The main language of the forum was English. As many as possible tried to speak English but this was not al-
ways so possible, especially for a Russian-speaking  audience. To ensure everyone was included, a translator 
was in each group . However we often found that even if you only had a school-standard English, communica-
tion is possible as we all tried to supplement our conversation with gestures  and pantomime. Perfect!  Very 
fascinating  discussions!   

We spoke to many people at the festival (and with the help of the translator) heard surprising stories like the 
one told by Jeurgan from Germany. When we went from Odessa  to an Andreevka, having to face big lan-
guage problems where we understood nobody. We could not find a station and so had to come by car – in very 
close quarters! But it is these very experiences that are good. Passengers who at the beginning were strangers 
who we asked for help have become our fellow travelers in many ways.  

A man of average years with his girl, a teenager together reached Simferopol and then a strange couple has 
planted us in a taxi and continued on to the city. We asked to be left at a stop the man loudly spoke something 
and gesticulated. Next we approached a  weapon shop, the man left and told to wait in the car. I was terrified 
thinking of stories of the Russian mafia and murders of trustful foreigners. But when our fellow traveler re-
turned, it in hands was not pistol but a fully paid sim card for phone calls with Ukrainian numbers. He said: it 
will be more convenient for us as we travel on in the country. With that he left us at a bus stop and we headed to 
Andreevka. 

 

Why chooses Andreevka for the festival?  

The organizer of action Darya Krymova would answer almost without hesitation, without a second thought: 
here it is pleasant to me. Hear lives fair, open people. Here you can feel free to release the three-year old child in 
the shop and not to be afraid that something will happen to her.  

Two years ago I came here for the first time and decided, that I wanted to stay in Andreevka, bought a small flat 
and was issued a residence permit.  Actually I am a Muscovite, but in  a huge megacity any  initiative is lost. 
There it was impossible to make a difference – big  business and everything so huge. But here, I am necessary. 

And so, for such a small settlement  the arrival of such quantity  of foreign visitors has been a really improb-
able event. During preparation and throughout the forum the entire population worked on festival and was 
rewarded in all sorts of ways including receiving money for their work. I live fifty nine years in this settlement, 
but such a quantity of tourists I did not ever see. And so good for the taxi drivers to receive such generous  
tips! This driver – Vladimir Petrovich — was the main carrier of visitors has shared many stories with and 
about the foreigners in town in such an open and direct way, and with a child´s delight. 

There had been a decision to make the price of tickets for the playback performances 1 euro 20 cent, however all 
inhabitants Andre-evki went to performances free of charge, actively participated in scene preparation and 
communicated with visitors. Six year old Natasha confirms - I do not really understand them therefore I show 
fingers and a mouth that I want, and they too wriggle. We become friends in such games as "Crocodile". It is 
necessary  to think of a word, try to show it, and then the spectators try to guess. Who will understand? The 
uncles almost also play and not only show not a word, but show an entire history. From the lips of children – 
and the principle of Playback is very similar - to become its participant, it is not obligatory to study at theatrical  
university, and it is necessary simply to be able to move under music, to have vivid imagination and not to be 
afraid. Darya has plans to make the festival an annual event as she can see that it can offer much to the local 
community and aspires to create an event that will lift the standard of living of inhabitants not only An-
dreevkas, but also the nearby settlements. 
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What’s been happening? 

From Mountaine: Treasurer in Crimea 

 

One of the great pleasures of being at the Crimean gathering was doing playback music with Steve from the UK (trumpet and guitar), Anton 
from Moscow (guitar and piano), and George from Holland (trumpet).  I’d brought my clarinet and slide whistle.  The slide whistle travels 
with me wherever I go; I tend to grab it out of my bag when I meet kids, and it’s a great way to break through cultural barriers – it invokes 
laughter and excitement, and has put me in the role of  “pied piper” in travels to Mexico, Peru, Nepal, Tibet, all over Europe, and now the 
Crimea.  During the 8 days I was in Andreevka, a group of local kids (aged around 10-12) got to know me through my silly playing on that 
whistle.  Having that way to connect was great fun for me, as always, especially since I knew only one word of Russian:  spaseeba – thank 
you!  Some of the kids even came to a playback show, and one told a story. 

 

Anyway, on the last day of the Board meeting, wearing my (very different) hat as IPTN Treasurer, I realized I needed some more hryvna – 
Ukrainian currency - to pay the bills.  I’d heard there was a cash machine in the village, but the description of how to get there was kind of 
vague.  Something about finding a particular apartment building, and walking around to the back, and looking under a stairway…  You get 
the idea!  I took the ten minute walk to the area where I thought the building was, and began to look around.  Sure enough, I couldn’t find it 
at all. 

 

Then along came one of the boys I’d met through playing music in the streets.  As usual, 
he asked questions in Russian and I replied in English, although I didn’t know what he 
was asking.  But he could tell I was lost.  So I pulled out my cash card, and mimed stick-
ing it in a machine, punching in some codes, and getting something out of the machine 
that went into my wallet.  Fortunately he understood quickly, and with a left turn and 
two rights, led me quickly to my destination.  I got the money, and gave him a big 
SPASEEBA in gratitude. 
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Впервые в мире именно на Украине плейбек 
сыграли... в воде. Впечатления - потрясающие 

Bring There… IPTN President reports from Gatherings in Europe & Asia      Aviva Apel 

TAIWAN 

The Asian Playback Gathering was in Taipei. It started with 3 

days of pre-conference workshop followed by 3 more days 

of presentations, many with PowerPoint as well as action, 

open space technology, and many shorter workshops pre-

senting Playback work in Hong Kong, Singapore, China, and 

Japan in many contexts and on varied themes. It was a very 

rich programme that ended with a very wet celebration… 

laughing and singing in the Hot Springs! It was hosted and 

organized very well, and with a great playful spirit, by Jose-

phine and Even Nearer of Taipei – the oldest Playback group 

in Taiwan. 

CRIMEA 

The 2009 European Playback Theatre Gathering was in Crimea - 

in the little village of Andreevka by the Black Sea. It was full of 

Russian and Ukrainian spirit with many experienced teachers, 

practitioners, and conductors coming from all over Europe and 

beyond. Playback performances by some mature groups were 

offered alongside performances by some „baby‟ groups. It was a 

great learning for all. The organization, led by Darya Krimova, 

was full of attention to little details with local cultural flavor. There 

was Russian singing and a special Playback performance for the 

villagers and local holiday-makers.  An international group of 

Playbackers splashed fluid sculptures and played chorus in the 

waters of the Black sea!  
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What’s been happening? 

 

Asian Gathering—Taiwan, August 2010 

APG參後感/吳嘉珍 

為什麼要有APG？除了讓亞洲各地的Playback Theatre有交流的機會，我認為亞洲聚會更代表一種特殊

的集體情感體驗，就像經歷一場儀式。 

Jonathan Fox從原住民集體聚會的儀式獲得靈感，創造一人一故事劇場，希望在現代社會提供一種愛與

分享、平等與尊重的藝術場域，進而成為社會改革的力量，亞洲聚會正好實踐了這種精神。 

第一晚的睡衣Party，雖然音響出了狀況，原訂的節目更改，但沒有人抱怨，我們穿著睡衣即興演出一

人一故事劇場，然後，大家圍成一個圓圈，兩個香港朋友用口琴和夏威夷小吉他(Ukulele)現場即興伴奏，場

中有人唱出歌曲，會唱的人便跟著哼。圓圈裡響起粵語流行歌曲、台灣民謠《高山青》、美國民謠so 

long……還有鄧麗君的《月亮代表我的心》，這首歌幾乎所有華人都會唱，不管是大陸人或台灣人。當唱到

「淅瀝淅瀝~嘩啦嘩啦~雨下來了~我的媽媽拿著雨傘來接我。淅瀝淅瀝~嘩啦嘩啦~啦啦啦啦~~」這首名為《下雨了》的兒歌時，當

場許多台灣人都紅了眼眶，因為當天下午Kayo( 日本AZ一人一故事劇團團長)在演講時才提到，她發現很多台灣人會唱這首日本歌

曲，因為台灣曾是日本的殖民地…… 

台灣曾是日本的殖民地，現在和大陸的政治問題仍懸而未決，但是，這場辦在台灣的亞洲聚會，台灣人、大陸人、日本人齊聚

一堂，還有曾被殖民的香港人、澳門人、馬來西亞人等，大家一同歌唱，一起演出一人一故事劇場，仇恨與對立消散在歡笑和淚水

中，留下來的是友誼，還有難忘的回憶，這一切一切，都發生在我們共同的信仰基礎──Playback Theatre上。 

現代戲劇不只是建立於認識和審美基礎上的娛樂與藝術，更是建立在某種信仰基礎上的具有實踐意義的社會事件。這三天的亞

洲聚會，有人分享關於血統和身份認同的故事、有人分享在聚會中語言不通卻仍交到朋友的故事，還有人分享在PT團隊裡遭遇的困難

和阻礙……，雖然背景不同、語言不同、想法不同，但是我們在一起，因為Playback。 

列維‧史特勞斯(Claude Levi-Strauss)曾說儀式最重要的功能之一是「延續或永保社區的群體認同感」。這場亞洲聚會，我們像

是經歷了人類學家特納(Victor Turner)所說的閾限期(liminal phase)，在一場喜事的「慶典」儀式中，達到交流和培養共同情誼的目

的，更透過集體的自我描述，在歡樂中達到反省與社會淨化的理想，這不正好是Playback的精神嗎？ 

Ending Ritual (above). In chineses tradition during New year people give a "red bag" to each other as a blessing, and normally 
would have money inside, but we put a special card instead. In each red bag everyone would get a "half" picture, then he or she 
had to find another person's card to complete the picture. We asked them after finding each other to share their wish or ambition 
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What’s been happening? 

 

Asian Gathering—Taiwan, August 2010 

Report Post-APG Sharing       by Alice 

 

Why do we have APG?  I believe that there is more to just letting Asian Playbackers exchange and gather.  It is also a special 
collective emotional experience, like going through a ritual. 

Jonathan Fox was inspired by the rituals held by the natives and created Playback Theatre.  He wishes for it to provide a 
space of art for love and sharing, equality and respect in this modern world, leading to a revolutionary force.  And I think that the 
APG has just achieved that. 

In the Pajamas Party on the first night, despite the glitch in the sound system, hence, the change of programme, no one com-
plained.  We just improve in Playback with our PJs on.  After that we formed a circle, with friends from Hong Kong playing har-
monica and ukulele spontaneously, people began to sing and those who knew the song joined in.  Songs that came in the circle in-
clude: Cantonese pop songs, Taiwanese and American folk songs and the very famous song by Teresa Tang, ―The Moon is my 
Heart.‖  Almost every Chinese-speaking friend, either they were from Mainland China or Taiwan, knew this song!  When we got to 
a children‘s rhyme ―It‘s Raining,‖ tears swelled up in most Taiwanese eyes.  As Kayo, the director of AZ Playback Theatre from 
Japan mentioned earlier in her keynote address, she realized that Taiwanese only knew this song because they learnt it when Tai-
wan was a colony of Japan… 

Taiwan was a Japanese colony and still has this unsolved political issue with the Mainland China. Yet, during this APG held 
by Taiwan, people from Taiwan, Mainland China and Japan gathered in the same room.  There were also people from ex-colonies, 
Hong Kong, Macau and Malaysia.  We sang together and did Playback together.  All the hatred and oppositions were gone in our 
tears and laughter.  All that was left was friendship and memorable memories.  All these were happening upon the same belief we 
have: Playback Theatre. 

Contemporary theatre is not sheer entertainment and arts built on knowledge and aesthetics.  It is also built on something 
worth practicing based on a certain kind of belief.  During the three-day long APG, there were stories about bloodline and identity, 
how language barrier wasn‘t a barrier to making friends, also difficulties and obstacles of company lives, etc.  Because of Playback 
Theatre, we came together despite of our different backgrounds, languages and thoughts. 

Claude Levi-Strauss once said that the one of the most significant functions of ritual is to ―continue or preserve the collective 
acknowledgement of community.‖  During this APG, we have experienced something what anthropologist Victor Turner called the 
―liminal phase.‖  In a ―celebratory‖ ritual of ―double happiness,‖ we achieved the purpose of exchange and cultivation of friend-
ship.  Moreover, through a collective self-description, we were able to reflect in the mist of joy and attain an ideal of social catharsis.  
Isn‘t all that the spirit of Playback Theatre? 

(Translation by Michele Chung鍾勵君（小貓）, Hong Kong) 

At left: 

The Playback Tree 

 

Created by Veronica 

Needa to represent 

how playback 

developed in Asia. 

During APG 

participants added 

things to symbolize 

that each one can 

contribute a little in 

this asia PB tradition. 

  



 

我親愛的Playback摯友们: 

2009年的8月8日，你們見證了 ―患難見真情‖ 這句話，當我們主辦看著你們頂著風雨

冒著危險前來聚會，我們的感動是遠遠超出颱風的級數的、遠遠地抵抗著它帶來的

災難和紛擾，當我們手握手圍一圈時溫暖傳遞，信心與平靜是一直在地! 

三天的聚會裡，每一個時候我都聽得見心跳的聲音，我的、你的、他的和她的，在

屬於你們無私的經驗分享中心跳；在屬於你們笑中帶淚的故事裡心跳，心跳聲砰砰

響在動盪的大環境中，我們在星光點點的夜空下一起祈福，讓這些美好不止息、讓

這些美好再度傳出去，哪裡需要我們就去哪裏，用故事串連整個亞洲，祝福有一天: 

亞洲的朋友们能夠自由地航行在太平洋裏，沒有語言的隔閡、沒有種族宗教的界

線，只要故事不要戰爭。 

希望那已經走過的三天真的服務了您，也感動了你們，希望你們體會到的未來跟我

體會到的一樣巨大，2009年的8月10日，我們說了再見，但這個再見不是句點，如果

我們願意，它會是下一個 喜 事的起點。 

主辦最後一個要囉唆的是: 

這次我們沒服務周到的部份麻煩完全忘記或一笑置之， 

這次我們有服務到您心坎裡的請放在記憶的抽屜裡，預約下一個說故事的機會。 

愛你們的， 

My dear fellow playbackers and friends: 

On August 8th, 2009, together, we witnessed true friend-
ship through stormy weather. When we saw you arrived 
for 2009APG in the face of the hurricane, we were touched 
beyond measure. When we held each other‘s hands in a 
circle, we shared our warmth and our faith for a better 
world. 

In those three days of gathering, I heard the heartbeats of 
everyone: mine, yours, his and hers. I heard heartbeats in 
the generous sharing of our stories. I heard heartbeats 
through all the tears and laughter we shared. Our heart-
beats resounded in this troubled time. We prayed together 
under the stars. We prayed that the beauty of our gathering 
shall continue and be passed on to other people. We will go 
to wherever that needs us and connect the whole Asia with 
stories. We wish that one day we shall travel through Asia 
without language barriers, without racial and/or religious 
boundaries. We want stories, not wars. 

We hope that we had served you well in those three days. 
We hope that you were as deeply moved as we have been. 
We hope that you were aspired to as great a future as we 
were. On August 10th, 2009, we said goodbyes to each 
other but these goodbyes are not the end, but the beginning 
of the next Happy Gathering. 

The last but not the least, please forgive us for (and forget 
about) any inconveniences you might have encountered 
during 2009APG, but please keep all the good memories in 
your heart and we shall meet again to tell our stories once 
more. 

Love you all , Josephine, Chair of APG 2009 

dramajojo@gmail.com 

Asian Gathering—Taiwan, August 2010 

Below, Playback in Hotspring  

Taken after an evening show performed by the tem from 
Japan. Everhyone,  including actors and audience went to 
hot spring to continue to have a "warm" chat! 
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O Encontro Asiático de Playback em Taipei, que 
começou com um workshop de 3 dias antecedendo a 
conferência, e mais 3 dias de apresentações – muitas 
com Power Point, também com ação, um espaço 
aberto à tecnologia e vários workshops curtos 
apresentando trabalhos com Playback em Hong Kong, 
Singapura, China e Japão em diferentes contextos e 
com temas variados. Foi um programa rico que 
terminou em uma festa bem molhada... rindo e 
cantando no Hot Springs! Tudo foi muito bem 
organizado e com o espírito divertido da Josephine e 
da Even Nearer Playback Theatre, a companhia mais 
antiga de Taiwan. 

El Asamblea Asiática de Playback en Taipei, que em-
pezó con tres días de talleres pre-conferencia y ter-
minó con otros tres días de presentaciones, muchas 
con PowerPoint y acción, y muchos talleres cortos pre-
sentando trabajo de Playback en Hong Kong, Singa-
pur, China y Japón, en muchos contextos y temas dife-
rentes. Fue un programa muy rico que terminó con una 
celebración muy “mojada” con todos riendo y cantando 
en las aguas termales. Estuvo muy bien organizado, 
con un gran espíritu lúdico, por Josephine y Even Nea-
rer de Taipei – el grupo de Playback más antiguo de 
Taiwan. 

O Encontro Europeu de Playback Theatre de 2009 foi em 
Crimeia – no pequeno vilarejo de Andreevka, perto do Mar 
Negro. O encontro estava repleto de energia russa e 
ucraniana, com muitos professores experientes, playbackers e 
condutores vindos de toda a europa, além de outros lugares. 
Tivemos apresentações de grupos de Playback experientes em 
paralelo às de alguns grupos ainda “bebês”. Foi um grande 
aprendizado para todos. A organização, dirigida pela Darnya 
Krimova, tinha grande atenção aos detalhes que eram repletos 
do sabor da cultura local. Tivemos músicas cantadas em russo 
e uma apresentação de Playback especial para os moradores 
locais e para os turistas. Um grupo de playbackers 
internacionais apresentaram algumas esculturas fluídas e 
também alguns coros nas águas do Mar Negro! 

El Asamblea de Playback Europea – 2009 - fue en Crimea, en 
la pequeña villa de Andreevka en el Mar Muerto. Estuvo llena 
de espíritu ruso y ucraniano con muchos maestros de gran 
experiencia, practicantes y conductores de todas partes de 
Europa y otros continentes. Hubo funciones de Playback de 
grupos maduros y otras de grupos nuevos, y fue una gran ex-
periencia de aprendizaje para todos. El evento fue organizado 
por Darya Krimova, con gran atención a los detalles sobre todo 
de sabor cultural local. Hubo canciones rusas y una función 
especial para los habitantes del pueblo y los veraneantes. Un 
grupo internacional salpicó esculturas fluidas en las aguas del 
Mar Muerto! 

IPTN Presidente presenta los informes de 

las reuniones en Europa y Asia  

IPTN Presidente apresenta a partir 

de encontros na Europa e Ásia  

We are part of the organisation 
team for the International 
Playback Congress in Frankfurt 
2011.  

We are sitting in the sunshine. 
The next generation of 
playbackers are sleeping in the 
shadows and the wasps are 
searching furiously for food.  

We are: Manfred, Ingrid, 
Jürgen, Marianne, Elke and 
Marlies. And Charlette has just 
come round the corner also 
Daniel and Eva. Now we are 
the full complement for to-day. 

The theme of the Congress is: 
Playbacktheatre- „An answer 
for a world in upheaval―. The 
title is fixed, the colour can 
change. At the moment the 
Congress is for us turquoise. 

The Congress location is Frankfurt where the sky often appears turquoise. We haven`t chosen Franfurt only for its colour but 
also for its international airport. The Congress House for our meetings and exchanges is situated n the centre of the city. The 
Congress is located on both banks of the Main. We will soon discover how much the participants enjoy wandering among 
ancient Roman remains, walls dating from the middle ages and a modern Congress complex with the Frankfurt skyline as 
background. 

To enable as many people as possible to take part we will try to keep costs down. More shortly, because we are now about to 
celebrate with the graduates the completion of the leadership course which Jonathan has led with great success here in 
Germerode.            ehouston@gmx.de 

Welcome to Frankfurt 2011 
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Report from New Company 

 

 

Teatro  

del  

Alma  

en  

Tenerife 

 

Gabriella Oakley 

 

Teatro del Alma, la compañía de Playback de Tenerife, dio su primera presentación en Abril, en un lindo entorno bajo la sombra del 

volcán del Teide.  Tenerife es una de las Islas Canarias que pertenecen a España, aunque están mas cerca a la costa de África.  La vida 

aquí es muy relajada y llena de sorpresas. 

La presentación también fue toda una sorpresa.  La primera vez decidimos  presentarnos en un centro de retiros, con el fin de tener un 

público pequeño.  Entonces que sorpresa!  Nos toco un día de puertas abiertas, y una sala llena con más de 150 personas.  Menos mal que 

estaban sonriendo.  Hubo algunos momentos difíciles – tuvimos que repetir la historia de unos dragones dorados contado por unos geme-

los de 5 anos, por no ser lo suficientemente ―dorados‖.  Pero si una tarea de Playback es funcionar como espejo para el público, creo que 

les ofrecimos una imagen verdadera de una gran familia feliz, al final de un día feliz.   

La presentación fue el fruto de un ano de talleres exploratorios y varios meses de ensayos.  La vida en Tenerife es muy diferente a la vida 

en Londres, donde que vivía antes, y tenia que adaptar mi experiencia de Playback a un entorno muy diferente.  Sobre todo, me impre-

sionó la gran expresividad y energía natural que tenían los actores, la mayoría de los cuales no tenían experiencia en actuación.  Éramos un 

grupo internacional, de las Canarias, España, Alemania, Argentina. Bosnia e Inglaterra.  En los talleres siempre volvíamos a los temas de 

viaje, hogar, raíces y búsqueda.   

Durante el ano hablaba con los actores acerca de su experiencia.  Un punto en común era que sentían que al desarrollar su creatividad 

artística, estaban también desarrollando la creatividad en como vivían en general.  Eso era muy importante para mí, porque había planeado 

los talleres pensando en el efecto de Playback tanto para los actores como para el público.  Desde la primera vez que tome una clase de 

actuación, me ha impresionado el beneficio para los actores.  Aprendemos a ser conscientes, a conocer nuestro cuerpo, a entrar en un espa-

cio casi meditativo.  Y además con Playback, aprendemos a escuchar, a no juzgar, a conectarnos con otros seres humanos a un nivel muy 

profundo. 

Lo que personalmente aprendí de esta experiencia fue gozar el viaje lleno de sorpresas.  La lección verdadera era la confianza.  Confiar en 

mi misma, en mis habilidades e instintos.  Confiar en los actores, y darles el espacio que necesitaban.  Y sobre todo, confiar en el proceso, 

que siempre me sorprende  por lo profundo que puede ser, y al mismo tiempo parecer casi sin esfuerzo.   

Teatro del Alma hemos tomado un descanso del verano, y ahora vamos a reiniciar el viaje. 

 

Gabriella Oakley es inglesa, pero desde 4 anos vive en Tenerife, Espana.  Ofrece cursos de teatro y creatividad personal, y auto-expresion 

para mujeres.  Es literata, y ha trabajado en los campos de periodismo y desarrollo comunitario.  Encontro a Playback por primera vez en 

Londres, cuando estaba estudiando un curso de teatro comunitario.  Luego era una miembra fundadora del grupo MiraMira. 

gabriellaoakley@hotmail.com 
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Gabriella Oakley 

 

Tenerife‟s “Teatro del Alma”, or Soul Theatre, gave our first presentation in April this year, in a 
beautiful retreat centre under the Teide volcano.  Tenerife is one of the seven Canary Islands, part 
of Spain but closer geographically to Africa.  Laid-back and relaxed, life here is full of surprises.  

This was the case for our performance.  Having deliberately chosen a retreat centre in order to have 
a small, intimate audience, we found it was an open day and we were facing a loud, boisterous 
crowd of over 150 people!  But they were smiling, so we took a collective deep breath and went for 
it.  There were a few tricky moments – we had to repeat a story told by 5 year old twins about 
golden dragons because we weren‟t “golden” enough.  Yet if one of the tasks of Playback is to re-
flect the audience back to themselves, I think we did a good job of reflecting a big family of happy 
people at the end of a good day out.   

The performance was the culmination of a year of exploratory workshops, and then rehearsals.  
Coming to Tenerife after London, I had to adapt my Playback experience to a very different setting.  
In particular, I was very impressed by how naturally expressive and open the actors were, most of 
who had no or little previous experience.  We were an international group of Canarians, Spanish, 
German, Argentinean, Bosnian and English, and found in the workshops that we kept coming back 
to issues of journeying, belonging, home, roots and searching. 

At some point all of the actors came to me individually to say how much they were getting out of the 
process.  A common experience was that they felt by developing their artistic creativity they were increasing their ability to respond 
creatively in other areas of their life.  This was very important for me, as I had designed the workshops to focus as much on the 
effect on the actors as on the spectators.  Since the very first drama class I took, I have been impressed by the profound and 
beneficial impact acting has on the actor.  We learn about awareness, about our bodies, our emotions, the effect we have on oth-
ers.  We learn to concentrate deeply, to enter an almost meditative space.  And from Playback we learn even more.  We learn to 
listen, not to judge, to connect and work intuitively with our fellows.  We experience a deep connection with each other, actors and 
spectators together.   

What I personally learned from the experience was to let go and enjoy the ride.  The whole process of workshops, rehearsals and 
performance was full of surprises – luckily mostly good ones!  I suppose it is about trust.  Trusting my own instincts and judgement.  
Trusting the actors, giving them space.  And trusting the work itself, as time and again I was surprised and impressed by how deep 
it went, whilst seeming almost effortless.  

After a long Spanish summer break Teatro del Alma are now ready to continue our journey.  

 

 

Gabriella Oakley is a theatre practitioner with a background in community development and journalism.  She first discovered Playback on a 

community theatre course in London, where she went on to be a founder member of MiraMira Playback Company.  She currently lives in 

Tenerife, Spain, where she runs workshops on drama and personal creativity, and self-expression for women. 

 

Soul  

Theatre  

in  

Tenerife 



 

Playback with The Bible: Making the Bible alive for everyone 

Meglepetés Színház 

If one can tell their own stories and benefit from receiving the essence of it from the stage, why not to try it with stories from the 
Bible? This idea came to Irén Potzner when she met Rögtönzések Színháza (Theatre of Improvizations) in 2000, the first Hungarian 
playback company led by György Ádám Kiss. Let the audience tell their favourite stories from the Bible, and the company could 
play them back! Soon after she established her own company, where she focused on two main directions: improvisation from the 
Bible and improvisation from classic dramas. Improvising the great dramas of the world emerged as a good exercise for company 
members and for interested outsiders who wanted to try improvisation on our 3-4 days workshops. So far we have done Sophocles 
(King Oedipus, Antigone), Shakespeare (Hamlet, Romeo and Juliet), Molière (Tartuffe, Improvisation of Versaille) and Hungarian 
dramas. We have regular performances in Budapest and were invited to different programs in Hungary (Psychodrama Congress, 
Art Therapy Congress, International Bibliodrama Congress) and outside.  

What are the similarities and differences between our company and techniques and other playback theater companies?  

We aim to make the bible accessible to everyone. The essence of biblical improvisation is that the performance is born in that very 
moment when somebody from the audience asks for it. We make alive the text of the Bible with our own words and do not repro-
duce the written text. We usually play 4-7 stories in a 90-minutes show. The techniques we use are specific for the theme. Some are 
similar to the playback techniques and we also invented some new ones. One we call The Palette Technique, yet we this for practice 
only. Out of the work with The Palette Technique and Fluid Sculpture a new invention was born: The Word Sculpture. Before the 
performance the conductor privately chooses one or some parts from the Bible – usually prophecies, psalms or letters. The actors 
enter without knowing the conductors choices. The conductor then reads to the 4-6 actors who build up a fluid statue based on the 
sentences they hear.  

What happens to the central role of teller that playback theatre is based on?  

The teller who asks for a biblical story must put one character from the story he has chosen in the focus. He must demonstrate an 
interest in their feelings and problems and be driven by that chosen character to understand something from the Bible, and through 
that something from their own life, own feelings, own problems in a completely different context. 

Another difference within our specialty is that the teller can ask the actors after the story played about how they felt in different 
parts of the story. This gives a chance for the actor to tell some of their feelings right there. What they experienced, what they did 
not express, what was important for them. This also helps the actors to handle and put down the role and maybe some of their bad 
feelings. Sometimes we cannot understand why we cannot get rid of the role. Often these are the roles where we meet aggression 
through death, murder, or other violence, which occur regularly in the Bible. Our darker side can come into light, anxiety and the 
way we feel about aggressive acts. We must learn how to handle that.  

When working with the Bible, we usually have two conductors and a minimum of 8-10 actors. We also have a theme for the per-
formances: Advent, Easter time, or even aggression in the Bible – remembering the way of cross and the way of joy. We study the 
Bible to be able to make it live. In the theatre where we improvise the Bible, it is necessary to have some basic knowledge of the 
book. However, whatever way or technique we choose to approach the Bible, we can be sure that it will lead us to unexpected 
meetings and astonishing experience. That‘s why we call ourselves ‘Theater of Surprise‘. We have experienced how much the Bible 
knows about us, the people of today and that this knowledge can become alive in our everyday lives.  

Through the characters we can easily recognise ourselves and 
our lives. The figures who we distantly admired, hated or re-
jected, suddenly come close, we understand their intentions 
and motivations. The Bible is the common treasure of all of us, 
it has its message to the people of nowadays. It has everything 
we love, hate or fear. Their world and ours can merge as two 
hands praying.  

 

 

Irén Potzner is the artistic direcor of the company, and also conductor and actor. Since 2004 Péter Nyári became co-leader and conductor. The 
company is self-supporting, has 21 members, all of whom do playback acting in their spare time beside their daytime jobs. 
www.meglepetesszinhaz.hu  

Wild East Addendum 

* 

This story from 2000 was published last issue in Hungarian in the expose on the emergence of Playback in Eastern Europe. We 
include it now in English. 

 

Hungary 



 

 

Lietuva—Playback Teatras 
www.playbackteatras.lt  

,,Kiekvienas drambliukas turi savo kelią“. Taip kartą po šokių seminaro sekdama pasaką pasakė Domi, viena iš Playback teatro 
„Kita pusė“ narių. Kiekvienas žmogus, kaip ir kiekviena tauta, anksčiau ir vėliau atranda savo kelią, savo jausmą. Būna laikas, kai 
ieškome, bandome, tikriname, gniaužiame, bet jaučiame, jog yra vieta, yra laikas, kai įkvepiame laisvę. Dažnai tai prasideda tartum 
svajonė, mažas jausmas, kad yra kelias į save, savęs pažinimas ir supratimas. 

Septynios skirtingos moterys: Rasa, Eglė, Aida, Inga, Rūta, Domi ir Eglė M. – jaučiančios, mylinčios, tikinčios, ieškančios, susitiko 
viename kelyje. Kiekviena iš jų turėjo savo skarą, savo spalvą. Kiekviena iš jų atėjo su savo jausmu, sava istorija. Iš lėto,  kiekvieną 
savaitę mes jaukinomės viena kitą – gilinomės, ieškojome, atradome ir tobulėjome. Susitikdavome toli palikusios savo didmiesčio 
šurmulį. Nutoldamos nuo jo palikdavome jo ir savo skubėjimą, bėgimą, triukšmą. Keliaudavome į playback‗ą savo keliu. 
Susitikdavome žibančiame ramiame miestelyje, kuris šviečia nakty, kuriame pro mūsų salės langą matydavome ežerą, mišką. 
Ramybę ir tikrumą. 

Su kiekvienu pasirodymu mes stiprėjome. Laikas, kurį leisdavome kartu, kas savaitę, seminaruose, pasirodymuose, mus vis labiau 
suartino ir tvirtino. Iš gražios spalvotos gėlės virtome į tvirtą medį. Medį, kuris vis stipriau leido šaknis, vis labiau kėlė šakas. Tokį, 
kuris yra tvirtas, jo nepalaužia vėjai, neblaško. Tokį, į kurį norisi atsiremti ir paimti stiprybę, kai tavo kelyje tampa sunku. 

Tai stiprus medis, kuriam nebaisūs išbandymai, ieškojimai ir kelionės. Į kurį grįžti pamatęs kitas šalis, jų spalvas ir jų kelius. Nes 
kūryba ir buvimas savimi Playback mums yra, tai kuo gyvename. Kas nuspalvoja mūsų gyvenimą ir padeda patirti, pajusti 
aplinką. Eidamos šiuo keliu mes atradome ir vis dar atrandame save. Atradusios save mes laimingos, kai galime padėti kitiems. 

Dabar mes laukiame kiekvieno pasirodymo, kiekvienos istorijos, su atvirumu, ramybe, žinojimu, jog galime padėti. Galime savo 
kūryba parodyti žmonėms jų jausmus, padėti jiems rasti savo kelią. Kiekviena istorija, kiekvienas jausmas yra unikalus. Playback 
istorija ir ją kuriančios moterys Lietuvoje taip pat. Tam, kad jį pažinti reikia pamatyti, pajusti. Taigi pažiūrėkime: 

 „Playback teatras man lyg veidrodis, kuriame matau ne tik savyje besislepiančias emocijas, mintis ar ketinimus, bet ir kitų 
atspindžius. Atspindžius, kurie leidžia pažinti žmogų, stebėti jo istoriją, mokytis atrasti užmirštas galias, atpažinti kito istorijoje 
save. Kai pirmą kartą pažvelgiau į tą įvairias spalvas atspindintį veidrodį, pagalvojau – kaip nedrąsu žvelgti taip atvirai ir tiesiai į 
save. Į save liūdinčią ir beprotiškai šėliojančią, į save pykstančią ir nerimaujančią, į save išdidžią ir pasimetusią, į save pasitikinčią 
ir mylinčią, į save ieškančią ir praradusią viltį. Bet tada pamačiau ir kitus žmones veidrodyje – tokius pat nedrąsius kaip ir aš, 
turinčius tiek šviesių, tiek tamsių spalvų savo veiduose ir sielose. Kiekvienas žvilgsnis į veidrodį padovanoja kažką nauja – kas 
leidžia pažinti save ir žmones aplink. Kaskart būdama Playback teatre ir žvelgdama į veidrodį, suprantu, kad tik aktyvus 
klausymas, jautrus įsijautimas ir atviras nuoširdumas leidžia veidrodžiui išlikti skaidriam, neiškraipančiam į jį žvelgiančių  veidų ir 
istorijų. Veidrodis nemeluoja, nekuria, nepagrąžina, nepaslepia, jis tik atspindi – mane ir mus. Atspindi, kad jaustume, priimtume 
ir puoselėtume savąją istoriją.―- Eglė M. 
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Playback in Lithuania 

―A musician must make music, an artist must paint;  

A poet must write, if he is to be ultimately at peace 
with himself. 

What a man can be, he must be.‖  

Abraham Maslow  

―Every little elephant has his own way to follow‖ Domi said, 
when she was telling a fairytale after the dance workshop. Just 
as every nation sooner or later finds own way to follow, every 
person can find their own feeling to feel. There is a time when 
we are searching, trying, checking, suppressing, but we still 
know that there is a place and time, when we can breathe 
freely. Usually it begins like a dream. A little feeling, that there 
is way to your Self, self cognition and perception. 

Seven different women: Rasa, Egle, Aida, Inga, Egle M., Ruta 
and Domi met in their own way. Every of them had her own 
colour, own wrap. Every of them brought their own feeling 
and their own story. Slowly and patiently every week they 
were trying to know each other ... 

Looking deep we were discovering and we were 
growing. We were meeting far away from our 
stressful, active, noisy cities. In the little town 
which shines in the darkest night, and where, in 
the day time you can see lake and forests, and 
you can feel calmness and real beauty. 

The time, we were spending together every week, in seminars 
and performances, made us stronger and closer. From beautiful 
colourful flower we grew up into strong tree. Its roots were 
going deeper into the ground and branches were getting higher 
and wider. This tree was like one you want to hold on, when it 
becomes too windy on your way and you feel vulnerable. 

This tree was strong enough to survive challenges, 
travels, searching. The tree you are sure you want 
to go back to after seeing countries, their colours, 
their ways. Playback for us is what we live with. It 
is creation, being with self, it colours our lives and 
helps to feel the world around. We found us in 
this way and now we are happy to help others to 
find theirs.  

Now we are waiting for every performance, every 
story, every feeling one wants to share.  

Every story is unique. And playback story in Lithuania is 
unique as much as women who are creating it. To know play-
back in Lithuania one must to see and fell. So let‘s watch: 

―Playback theatre for me is like a mirror, where I see not only 
inner emotions, thoughts and intentions but a reflection of them 
too. These reflections, helps to know the person, watch the 
story, learn to discover forgotten forces, find self in stories of 
others. When I first looked at myself and colours of my inside I 
was scared. But then I saw others, who carefully and sensitively 
were looking with me, they had dark and light colours in their 
faces and their souls. Every glance into this mirror gave insight 
to self and people around. The mirror never lies, transforms or 
hides something, it always reflect us. It reflects to feel, accept 
and cherish own story.‖- said  Egle M. 

Wild East—apology 

Last issue interplay featured a special section on the emergence 

of playback theatre in eastern Europe.  

 

The editor wishes to apologize to the  

Lithuanian Playback Community  

for omitting their reports in the special feature.  
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Mūsų Playback trupė Lietuvoje gyvuoja trejus metus. 
Visą laiką reguliariai repetuojame – tobulėjame. Praėjusį 
pavasarį mes turėjome nuostabų svečią – Brian Tasker. 
Jo parengtas seminaras tapo paskutiniu postūmiu, po 
kurio džiaugiamės tvirta trupe. Esame be galo dėkingos 
Brian„ui už šį didį įkvėpimą. Palaikome tvirtus ryšius su 
akademine bendruomene ir esame rengę pasirodymus 
Vytauto Didžiojo Universitete, LIPSA kongrese, 
Trečiojo Amžiaus Universitete. Playback kaip įrankis 
buvo naudojamas seminaruose, reabilitacijos įstaigose, 
priklausomybę nuo narkotinių medžiagų turėjusių 
konvente. Taigi džiaugiames turėję viso dešimt 
spektaklių. Didžiuojamės būdami IPTN nariais ir 
jungdamiesi, kurdami bei organizuodami tiek 
tarptautinius, tiek vietinius projektus. Nes mes žinome 
ir jaučiame, kad Playback gali padėti žmonėms 

 

Our playback group in Lithuania is active for three years 
already. All the time we have regular rehearsals. Last 
Spring we had a great guest Brian Tasker. His workshop 
became a final step in creating a strong team of our per-
formers. We are grateful for his useful inspiration. At the 
moment we already had ten performances. We have close 
relations with academic sector and had performances in 
Vytautas Magnus University, congress of LIPSA 
(Lithuania„s Psychology Students Asociation), Third Age 
University. Playback was used in seminars, rehabilitation 
hospital, convent of people who used to be addicted to 
drugs and others. So we had ten performances until now. 
We are happy to be members of IPTN. We join, create, 
and organize projects, both international and local. Be-
cause we know and feel that Playback can help people. 
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Letters      
Dear Rea,  

We are writing on behalf of the IPTN Board and membership to recognize your strong contribution to the global play-
back community as editor of Interplay since 2007. At the recent board meeting in Crimea, the members of the board gave 
you a standing ovation! We particularly appreciate your efforts and successes in reaching out to diverse playback practi-
tioners for articles from many different regions. We are impressed by your editorial commentaries that weave together a 
variety of articles on topics that are of great relevance to the worldwide playback community.  

Thank you for your good work and for your dedication in carrying out this enormous job.  

With Gratitude,  

Dear Rea, 

It has taken me a long time--it was such a busy summer--but I just wanted to write to applaud you for the last newsletter. It gets fatter and fatter, 

and with so much language coverage! INTERPLAY is truly living up to its mission to serve the international pt community. Apparently the 

Asian PT conference this August in Taiwan was a big success, and I imagine that the newsletter spurred participation. I was able to bring this 

issue to show students both to the PT School in NY and the PT Leadership course I ran in Germany in August. 

My best, Jonathan 

Director, Centre for Playback Theatre 

School of Playback Theatre, New Paltz, NY 12561 USA 

www.playbackcentre.org  

Teatro de los Elementos retoma el Playback 

El teatro de los elementos, pionero en la técnica del playback en Cuba, está desarrollando desde abril, nuevamente este 
tipo de performance, en un pequeño espacio urbano llamado La casita del Prado, ubicado en Cumanayagua, provincia de 
Cienfuegos. En este mismo lugar se realizó el primer taller de playback en Cuba, conducido por Susan Metz, destacada 

promotora de está técnica, y con participación de actores de disímiles lugares de la isla. 

Del primer taller, realizado en el año 2000, quedan aún los actores Isnoel y Juan Bautista (Nego). El primero actual-
mente conduce el performance, mientras el otro se responsabiliza con la música. Otros participantes son: Yanetsy, Aleor-

ka, Yaima, Elaisy, Betsy y Guillermo, estos se ocupan de la actuación. 

El performance se realiza dentro de La Noche de los Hidalgos, tertulia que reúne el último viernes de cada mes, en 
La Casita del Prado a poetas, trovadores, estudiantes universitarios, profesionales de diferentes ramas, así como vecinos 

de Cumanayagua, o sencillamente forasteros que están de paso en este pueblo. 

Teatro de los Elementos ha reencontrado en el playback, una herramienta eficaz para estar en contacto directo con 
su comunidad, para acercar a las personas a partir del conocimiento de sus conflictos, sueños, intereses y más concreta-

mente de su historias personales. 

Es válido recordar, que actores de Teatro de los Elementos participaron en el mediometraje Viviendo al límite, y en 
el seriado didáctico, que con el tema del VIH (SIDA), se proyectó en las salas de cine, luego en la televisión cubana, uti-

lizándose la técnica del playback. 

Muy pronto en La casita del Prado, el actor Isnoel Yanes, coordinará un taller de playback con promotores de Salud 

Pública en Cumanayagua, lo cual contribuirá a la práctica de esta técnica. 

Teatro de los Elementos goes back to Playback 

Teatro de los Elementos, pioneer in the Playback technique in Cuba, has been developing this kind of performance since 
April, in a small urban space called La casita del Prado (little house on th eprairie), in Cumanayagua, state of Cienfue-
gos. The first Playback workshop in Cuba, facilitated by Susan Metz (a well known Playback advocate) was done in this 
place in 2000. At that time there were actors from different parts of the island where Isnoel and Juan Bautista (Nego) 
are still working (Isnoel is the conductor and Juan Bautista is the musician). The actors are: Yanetsy, Aleorka, Yaima, 

Elaisy, Betsy y Guillermo. 

The performance is part of La Noche de los Hidalgos, a meeting we have every last Friday at La Casita del Prado, with 

poets, singers, students, professionals, neighbors of Cumanayagua, and just people that happens to be around. 

Teatro de los Elementos has re-discovered in Playback a tool to have direct contact with our community, to get people 

closer thought the knowledge of their conflicts, dreams, interests and more specifically, their personal stories. 

Actors from the Teatro de los Elementos were also part of the short movie, Viviendo al límite (living at the edge), that 

was shown in movie theatres, and later on Cuban TV. This movie used Playback to educate the public about AIDS. 

Soon, the actor Isnoel Yanes, wiill facilitate a workshop at La casita del Prado. This workshop will be for public health 

officials from Cumanayagua. 

http://www.playbackcentre.org/


Hosted by: Sydney Playback 

Theatre and Out of the Box Theatre  

 

The Program will be structured using 

the flexibility of Open Space 

Technology—a method that allows 

everyone a voice, reaching out to the 

expert in us all and validating 

everyone’s experience. 

When Land meets Sea 

Bringing together the numerous playback companies and 
practitioners in the diverse Australian playback tradition.  

 

Exploring questions like: 

 Is there a unique Australian playback aesthetic? 

 

 In what ways do we meet and diverge in our practices? 

 

 Company life: what’s alive in your company, what’s new, 
what works and what doesn’t? 

 

 Which shows have been excellent and which terrible, and 
what are you learning? 

 

 What is the future of Playback here in Australia and in your 
company? 
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The Improvisation Game 

Chris Johnston  

Nick Hern Books, 2006 

Softcover, 363 pp. $32.00 

 

Johnston´s The Improvisation Game: Discovering the secrets of spontaneous 
performance, comes after a two year Arts Fellowship residency  at Warwick 

University in UK funded by the prestigious Arts and Humanities Research Coun-

cil. This context influences the nature of the book and influences Johnston 

beyond description and handbook toward a critical examination of the various 

contemporary forums for improvisation—most specifically in rehearsal/the 

creation of theatre, in workshop contexts, and in live performance. Johnston 

has gathered a range of voices in this fascinating and provocative investigation 

of the sources and content of improvisation. The book strives to give a context 

for the various influences within the contemporary practices of improvisation 

exploring the interdisciplinary in structures and disciplines. 

Johnston´s own practice informs his approach to organising the book which reads somewhat as an almanac of improvisation. 

Yet he draws on a diverse range of practitioners and practices across British and North American methodologies in a way 

that enables him to deliver a systemised consideration of improvisation as technique and as phenomenon. While playback 

theatre does not feature in the book, Johnston´s deconstruction the practice of improvisation through the observation of 

his and others' practice experiences provides a useful language for the playback artist who is interested in better under-

standing how clear artistic structures and frameworks can liberate creativity in performing stories. Inspired by close con-

sideration of artists from dance– and theatre– based backgrounds like Improbable Theatre´s Phelim McDermott, Forced 

Entertainment's Tim Etchells, the great Keith Johnstone and inimitable Robert Lepage, Improvisation Game: Discovering 
the secrets of spontaneous performance, presents as a catalogue of exercises and practical techniques to use in rehears-

als, to assist in structuring critical reflection and to guide company artistic development. 

Perhaps what makes this book most useful is the unselfconscious way in which Johnston examines his own experiences. One 

example is when he recounts his early experiences of working in prisons and the candour in which he discusses the way his 

limited experience left him ill-equipped to adequately plan sessions. He reflects on how he was compelled to conduct work-

shops in a naive way, listening to participants and responding to what appeared to lead them forward—in a way similar to 

that in which the conductor in playback  theatre must perform. It is stories such as these and others gleaned from inter-

views with over forty internationally  prominent practitioners in the field that ensures the text engages the reader in a 

critical dialogue and raises the book beyond being another handbook of exercises for beginners. 

 
 

           Reviewed by Editor 

BOOK REVIEW 
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Daniel Feldhendler, Das Leben in Szene setzen (translates roughly to The Life to the Stage) 

Based on his of „relational dramaturgy‟ which encompasses practical approaches to Playback Theatre. For english version see 
SCENARIO 2/2007 at http://publish.ucc.ie/journals/scenario/2009/01/feldhendler/05/de 

Daniel Is based at Johann Wolfgang von Goethe University in Frankfurt. 

 

Clarice Steil Siewert  (Dissertation), Nossas histórias em cena: um encontro com o teatro playback (translates roughly as Our stories 

on the scene: a meeting with playback theatre). Teacher advisor: Márcia Pompeo Nogueira, Universidade do Estado de Santa 

Catarina (State University of Santa Catarina).  

Clarice is part of Dionisos Teatro, a dynamic theatre company based in the South of Brazil. www.dionisosteatro.com.br 

New Writings by Members 

http://publish.ucc.ie/journals/scenario/2009/01/feldhendler/05/de


From the Webmaster 
INTERPLAY BY EMAIL 

Seasons Greetings! 

I think you are expecting big fun, silent time... all good thing in life around the end of year and the new year! 

On behalf of the board of IPTN, I would like to inform you that we will be sending Interplay over email by 
default except previously requested hardcopy. You will have Interplay December issue soon. I hope you enjoy 

the issue sooner than before. This gives a lot of benefit for us as well as for the green planet. First, we can get 
issues with email a lot sooner than snail mail. Second, we can reduce the cost of shipping and so we can utilize the amount of 
resource for our mission. 

If you requested hardcopy, but didn't get it in a couple of months, please kindly let your membership secretaries know. We 
will update your data and you will get hardcopy for following issues. Please remember that your hardcopy is prepared, 
shipped from somewhere on the planet and transferred by plane, ship and finally postman. We believe printing by ourselves 
at home or in the office is more reasonable for those who have access to computers. Thank you very much for your 
cooperation. 

Have fun with Playback and best wishes, Yasushi Sakurai  sayuraiy@ivision-group.org) 
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IPTN BOARD news 

From the Membership Co-ordinator 
 

DATABASE UPDAT|ES 

The IPTN Board want to make sure you receive all the communications from IPTN including the newsletter Interplay.  With this in mind, we 

want to encourage all of you to let your Regional Membership Secretary know if there are any changes to your contact details and the database 

can then be updated. 

Bev Hosking 

bev.hosking@paraise.net.nz 

Introducing New Membership Secretary—Australia 

Peter O'Connell  
Peter commenced his playback journey over a decade ago while train-

ing to be an Open Space Technology facilitator in Australia.  His inter-

est in playback theatre ignited a passion to explore it further and he 

subsequently joined Hunter Region Playback Theatre in 2000 and has 

remained an active playback performer and conductor ever since.  He 

is currently a member of the Sydney-based Out of the Box Theatre 

Company.  For Peter both playback and his job as a community and 

corporate group facilitator play pivotal roles in his work in the world 

which blends listening to people and helping people listen to each 

other's stories and aspirations.  

Peter assumed membership responsibilities for Australia earlier this 

year after outgoing secretary Rea Dennis finalized the last renewal 

period. As membership Secretary Peter will maintain responsibilities to 

the Board for keeping membership information up to date, registering 

new members and handling the administrative and social process of 

renewal each two years. You will have a chance to meet Peter in the 

flesh at the Australian gathering for playback theatre hosted by Out of 

the Box (of which Peter is a member) and Sydney Playback, in Sep-

tember 2010 in Sydney (see details page 35). 

http://www.playbacknet.org/p/yasushisakurai


From the Treasurer 
TREASURER’S REPORT 

The Board meeting in the Crimea included a major discussion on how we handle IPTN membership funds.  Our fund 
balances have been increasing in recent years, since many items have been included in the budget which were not 
spent.  The Board agrees unanimously that it is time to spend these funds in a responsible way that serves the mem-
bership.  To this end, the budget shown below includes major expenditures for a variety of projects.  Another major 
change decided in the Crimea is to centralize our banking as much as possible, with membership fees paid using 
paypal.com, and funds sent to the account of the IPTN which is legally established in the USA. 

Notes on 2005-2007:  The opening balance is adjusted from the prior report, due to expenses recorded before 1 Au-
gust 2005 which were not paid until after that date, and significant exchange rate fluctuation.  The “other expenses” 
amount reflects support given to regional events. 

Notes on 2007-2009 budget:  Dues income reflects $21,630 projected in membership payments, 
less 3% paypal fees.  Expenses:  “Interplay” includes some funds for administration and transla-
tion.  “Board meeting” includes housing, food, and other expenses, during the days of the Board 
meeting (every 2 years).  “Board travel support” is available for Board members who need assis-
tance when traveling to Board meetings, at their request.  “Web site” includes major upgrade and 
ongoing maintenance – the amount is difficult to predict until the design is completed. mountaine@gmail.com 

 

 

IPTN FINANCIAL REPORT 

   

Recorded in $US, as reported to the Board in the Crimea, 2 Sept 2009 

      

  ACTUALS BUDGET 

  1Aug 2007 - 31Aug 2009 1Sep 2009 - 31Aug 2011 

      

OPENING BALANCE                                 24,642                           39,161 

      

INCOME     

Dues                                 27,658                           20,000 

Other                                      285                                    - 

      

TOTAL INCOME                                 27,943                           20,000 

      

EXPENSES     

Interplay                                   8,145                           12,000 

Board Meeting                                   1,232                             3,500 

Board Travel Support                                   1,606                             2,500 

Web site                                   1,416                             9,000 

Misc. Postage, Printing, 
Copying                                       72                                500 

Bank charges                                      258                                500 

Development Projects                               3,000 

Trademark in Europe & USA if practical                             3,000 

Support for Mem Secs & Interplay Editor to attend Conference                             3,500 

Scholarships for Intl Meeting                               5,000 

Other Expenses and Adjust-
ments                                      695                             1,000 

      

TOTAL EXPENSES                                 13,424                           43,500 

      

ENDING BALANCE                                 39,161                           15,661 

IPTN BOARD news 
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  Heather Robb Reflects  

        

   

      cont from back page 

 

It was a time of beginnings and we had no idea where the future would lead. 

There was no such thing as playback theatre—like her sister Janet, and 

Jonathan himself, I am one of the few Playback practitioners who knew Jo 

before Playback had been invented ! But theatre there was—and it was theatre 

that connected us from the beginning. During 1967, Jo and I performed 

together in the university season of Shakepsear´s Twelfth Night; me as actor 

(see the photo below of Heather as Viola) and Jo as an onstage musician (see 

photo on back page of Jo in the same production). Jo was already performing as 

a musican back then.  

 

As many people know, we later lived in quite different parts of the world but have always corresponded with each other and visited when 

possible. Some years later it was Jo who first told me about the Playback idea, but it was a long time before I first saw a performance and even 

longer before I embraced the Playback idea  myself. 

 

 

In the beginning 

It is useful to remember Jo´s role in the beginning. As I allude to above, she had many talents and was already 

skilled in a range of ways. She was always being sought after for help and was sollicited for just about every 

task. It was she who set about designing the early Playback posters and programs. She also made onstage 

'costumes' for the performers. As a musican and composer, Jo played the music in performance and also taught 

songs. Her passion for playback and her interest in sharing it led to her writing about Playback in a range of 

forums—accounts of specific performances, Playback's philosophy and practice and eventually the seminal 

playback technical text ―Improvising Real Life‖. She has contributed a lot to getting the Playback idea out into 

the world through her writing, public speaking and teaching. 

 

 

Jo's special contribution to Playback 

There are so many different ways that Jo has contributed to the establishment and development of Playback s we know it. This is partly because 

she is a Playback all-rounder, actor, condutor, musican and more, and also because of her active involvement in absolutely every aspect of 

Playback since its beginning. This would include her contribution to the development of the first playabck company, and to the structures and 

forms that have become synomymous with playback. However, if I was made to choose only two aspects of Jo´s contribution that I think are 

unqiue and sustaining, I would name her listening and her writing. 

 

One of the things I appreciate most about Jo is the solemn, empathetic quality of her listening as conductor, which lets you know that she is 

there, open to meeting other souls, and vibrating to stories different from her own. I understand from her that listening, in both the public and 

private sphere, is a serious business involving head and heart; that collective listening is central to the Playback process and one of the world's 

rarest commodities. And precisely because Playback is spontaneous and generous, we can sometimes lose ourselves in so much creativity , 

become confused about the rules of the game and what purpose exactly they are serving. This is why Jo's writing, her articles in Interplay and 

elsewhere, and particularly her book  'Improvising Real Life,' has made such an important contribution to the understanding of Playback theory 

and practice. With grace and clarity, she reminds us how and why we are doing this important work. I find myself going back to her book again 

and again. 

 

Heather Robb is an Australia born theatre director who lives in France. A graduate of the Na-

tional Institute of Dramatic Art (NIDA) in Sydney Australia, she later trained at l'Ecole 

Jacques Lecoq in Paris. An expert in Commedia dell'Arte, and Bouffon she established the first 

Playback Theatre company in Le Harve in France in 1988. Today, she continues her creative 

work at her Le Harve base producing diverse and non traditional theatrical works based on 

mime, clown and cabaret. www.theatredelimproviste.fr  

* 

“if I was made to choose 

only two aspects of Jo´s 

contribution that I think 

are unqiue and 

sustaining, I would name 

her listening  and her 

writing.” 

* 

Jo 

Salas 

TRIBUTE 

Author (left) in production of 

Twelfth Night in 1967 

Tribute to Jo Salas continues next issue. Send contriubutions to the editor rea@cia.com.au 



Jo 

Salas 

 

TRIBUTE 

 

From 
Zerka 
Moreno 

This year Playback Thearte Co-counder Jo Salas celebrated her 

60th birthday. INTERPLAY sees this milestone as an opportunity 

to begin to recognise Jo´s significant contribution to the 

development of playback world-wide through testimonies from 

Zerka Moreno and Heather Robb. 

 

INTERPLAY will continue this recognition of Jo´s significant 

contribution to playback next issue. Send your contributions to the 

Editor at rea@cia.com.au 
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Jo Salas is not only one of the pioneers of 

Playback Theatre, but she brought to it her 

own contribution as it formed, along with her 

particular view as an artist. 

She has worked in a variety of settings and 

brought her talent to them, as well as 

continuing to learn about humanity's 

suffering. Her rich experience and open heart 

has left its indelible mark and continues to 

inspire others in this work. 

It would be hard to imagine what Playback 

Theatre would be like without her efforts. 

It is also hard for me to realize that it is thirty 

years since ifs inception. 

Congratulations on this fine achievement. 

Love and best, Zerka 

 

Over forty years ago, before playback theatre was invented a very 
young Jo Salas (just 16) met Australian-born aspiring thespian Heather 
Robb on a univeristy campus in New Zealand—a meeting on which a 
strong friendship was forged. These days Jo lives in the United States of 
America in New Paltz, New York the birthplace of Playback Theatre and 

Heather in Les Combelles in the south of France where she runs Théàtre 
de l`improviste. Here, Heather reflects on her long friendship with play-

back´s co-founder, and Jó´s significant achievements since then...  

 

Where does my story with Jo begin ? 

It begins with our friendship in New Zealand. We met on a suburban bus on our way to 

becoming university students more than 40 years ago. Jo was only 16 then; she began 

university very young. And this university is where we both met Jonathan. 

cont page 39 

From 
Heather  

Robb 

Jo, far right  

in a 1967 

production of 

Twelfth Night 

 

 

“Like her sister 

Janet, and 

Jonathan himself, I 

am one of the few 

Playback 

practitioners who 

knew Jo before 

Playback had been 

invented !” 


